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Hoofing it for the kids Grand jury wil 
Family 
thankful 
for VI's 
marathon 

BY CHRISTINA PREISS 
m ~'lYM)WAN 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Run
ning around his home on a 
snowy nfternoon, J amie 
Storm had a huge grin on his 
face. A now tonn had closed 
school for the day, and the 
energy was high around the 
Srorm family. 

The g·year-old emerged 
from his bedroom with his 
two brothers, Nicholas and 
Matthew, and younger sister 
Emily in tow, The day off 
gave them a chance ro catch 
up on lh important things in 
life: huildJDg basement forts 
out of cushions, eating string 
cheese, and playing in their 
sweats. Jamie, said mother 
Su S nn, i ca very social, 
active, active, active boy." 

It', difficult to imagine 
that thi family recently fin
ished a 3':r-year battle with 
leukemia. 

But spirituality and medical 
care triumphed, they said, as 
they prepare to celebrate 
Jamie'!! recovel'Y today and 

aturday at the Dance 
Marathon fund-raiKer at the 
IMU. The yearly gaIn bas 
fundrd the care and research 
thnt has helJX'd doctol'1l fight 
for nearly 250 famili . 

Th i i lhe tory of a family 
that urvivcd. 

For a child who WIl8 nor
mally on the go, his mother 
kn m thing was wrong 
when a 5-yenr-old Jamie 
b gan howing trep-like 
aymptom with a high fever, 
body aches, and lethargy in 

ptember 2000. 
"I remember taking pic

tures of th kid, thinking, 
TIli could be th last time I 
8e<' [Jamie]:' he said. "He 
ju t didn't look at all like 
him!lelf. 1 su ppose it was 
moth r's intuition, but I 
knew something was wrong.' 

tonn, a h m maker with a 
nursing degree, took Jamie ro 
a Cedar Rapids doctor, where 
a t re\l cd he had a white 
blood-cell count of opproxi
mawly 1,000 - far low the 
norm of 4,000-10,000. The 
doctor told her to take Jamie 
ro UI HotIpitals and CiiniCII for 
further I.elIting. 
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BY SARAH FRANKLIN 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Months of preparation will cul
minate with a colorful, sweaty, 
energetic soiree this weekend 
with the urs 10th-annual Dance 
Marathon, a 24-hour dance party 
designed ro raise money for local 
sick children. 

From 7 p.m. today until 7 
p.m. Saturday, more than 800 
students will dance in the 
IMU Main Lounge to earn 
money for families treated at 
the Children's Hospital of 

Iowa at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. , 

In its nine-year history, the 
event has raised more than 
$2.8 million. Officials do not 
yet know how much this 
year's event will draw, but 
each participant is required to 
raise $450 in addition to a $25 
registration fee. 

"Any money we make is 
good because it helps the 
children," said Elizabeth 
Schaub, the marathon's busi
ness director. "We don't focus 
on the monetary aspect; any-

thing that helps the kids is 
good." 

Alison Myers, the executive 
director of the marathon's exec
utive council, said students 
earn donations by writing let,. 
ters and canning downtown. 

"It is really worthwhile experi
ence. It is really rewarding," said 
Wendy Wessels, a VI sophomore 
who is dancing for the second 
year. "You'd think it would be 
hard, but there is a lot of energy, 
[and] the kids are great." 
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Daily Iowan file photo 
Exhausted danceR count down the final hOUR last year's Dance Marathon In the IMU ballroom. 
This year, more than BOD danceR will celebrate Dance Marathon's tenth annlveRary. 

investigate fatal 
police shooting 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE ~LY IOWAN 

A grand jury will determine if 
North Liberty Police Chief Jim 
Warkentin should face criminal 
charges after shooting and 
killing a Cedar Rapids man dur
ing a struggle in Augu t 2003. 

Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick Whlte released several 
reports Thursday that revealed, 
among other - -
things, that 
Kyle Wasson, 
24, had suf
fered not only 
from the gun
shot that 
killed him but 
also blunt-
force injuries Warkentin 
to the head North Liberty 
and abrasions police chief 
and contu-
sions on his 
scalp, abdomen, and extremiti 

The pursuit began at 
Forevergreen Road in North 
Liberty when Wasson, traveling 
20 mph over the posted sp ed 
limit on his 2003 Honda motor
cycle, failed to pull over, Wasson 
had "substantially more than a 
trace" of methamphetamine, 
amphetamine, cocaine, mari
juana, and pseudoephedrine in 
his system, White said. 

The four-minute chase ended 
after a fatal gunshot wound to 
Wasson's chest ended the fight. He 
was pronounced dead at the scene. 

"One thing that is interesting 
is that four minutes and five 
seconds is a very short time for 
a lot of things to happen," 
Coralville Police Chief Barry 
Bedford said. 

Deputy State Medical Exam
iner Dennis Klein's autopsy 
reported that the "bullet passed 
through the lungs and the vein 
of the left lung and was recov
ered from beneath the skin in 
the right back." 

A state trooper' report showed 
that Wasson collided with 
Warkentin's 2003 Dodge Intrepid 
when the cruiser slid through a 
T-intersection on the bike path 
into a surrounding grassy area. 

Wasson, heading south on the 
paved trail, suddenly turned ISO 
degrees as Warkentin, 38, skidded 
over the intersection into the grass. 
Wasson crashed inro Warkentin's 
front bumper as the Intrepid came 
ro a stop, knocking him and his 
motDrcycle to the ground. 

The resulting fight ended 
when Wasson scrambled into 

JlMElINE OF EVENTS IN POLICE SHOOfiNG 

A U""II .. " .ntds I. IhI Mt ZI 
Shooting 'utll II Z4-yur·." .ylt 
WIltOn, 

__ gumMTw.n_ _ 

Warkentin's cruiser, shutting 
th.e door behind him and throw
ing the car into reverse. hout
ing for him to stop, Warkentin 
reached through the window, 
which w about one-third open, 
and grabbed for the key and 
gearshift:.. When Wa n failed 
to stop, Warkentin hot him. 

Now, five months after the 
fatal struggle, North Liberty 
city official will decide wheth r 
Warkentin's pursuit of Wa n 
from tbe north corridor to th 
trails lining Wickham Elemen
tary School was justified under 
Police Department policy. 

The guidelines state that "pur
suits shall not be justified for any 
simple misdemeanor offense." 

SE£ IIAIII MIT, PAGt U. 

SCOPE brings Weird Al to UI CIA: Iraq wasn't imminent threat 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

T,* QI,IlY IOWAN 

DUBt olTlho polka threads, 
"W ird AI" Yankovic is coming 
to lown. 

n, acoomp1iAhcd acconiionist 
and purv yor of pop-song par0-
dies will app ar In OPE
sponsor d p rformanc ot 
Hancher Auditorium 00 April 2, 

Yaokovi first gained fame 
when h recorded "My Bologna" 
- II tlend-up of lhe Knock'8 "My 
Sharonn" - al! ll. collC!g OJ in 
1979. II is now on tour to pro
mote his most reccnt album, 
Poodl H(JJ , which pokcs fun at 
8uch pop tars a Emin m and 
Billy Joel. 

~ 
25 -4, 

Cloudy, windy, 

12 'II' 
80% chance of 
light snow 

The performance is being pro
duced in association with I Spy 

Weird AI 

Entertainment 
LLC, the pro
motion compa
ny that brought 
Leo Kotke to 
the IMU last 
year. Yankovic's 
concert at 
Hancher will be 
the first SCOPE 
show done at 
Haocher in 

more than two years, said Cindy 
Thrapp, the SCOPE productions 
adviser. 

Rob Cline, the Hancher mar
keting director, said SCOPE is 
handling the show's publicity. 

Though auditorium officials are 
seeking to book more popular 
acts over the next couple of 
years, Cline said , signing 
Yankovic probably would not 
have happened without SCOPE. 

"I have a hard time imagining 
our artistic director booking 
someone like Weird Al," he said, 

Yankovic, who holds a degree 
in architecture from Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, leaves no 
stone unturned when it comes 
to pop-culture criticism - sati
rizing musical genres from rap 
to grunge. One of hi s music 
videos, "Smells like Nirvana," 
was named among the "'lbp 100 

SEE WEIIII Al, PAGE 7 A 

BY BOB DROGIN AND 
GREG MILLER 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - Fiercely 
defending the intelligence com
munity, CIA Director George 
Tenet TbllJ'Bday said his agency 
never warned President Bush 
that Saddam HUBBein's regime 
posed an "imminent threat," 
but the top spymaster backed 
away from several claims about 
weapons of mass destruction 
that the White House had used 
to justify the invasion of Iraq, 

In a hastily arranged speech 
at Georgetown University, 
Tenet said years of intelligence 
collection and Saddam's "cheat 

and retreat" tactics would have 
made it "difficult for analysts to 
come to any other conclusion" 
than that Baghdad was actively 
amassing stockpiles of chemical 
and biological weapons, even 
though none have been found. 

Despite his defiant posture and 
impassioned tone, Tenet retreated 
from the agency's prewar claims 
on nearly every front. He admit,. 
ted that the CIA had few if any 
human sources in Iraq, admowl
edged it may have "overestimat
ed" Saddam's nuclear-weapons 
programs, and allowed "we do not 
know" if it produced biological 
weapons before the war. 

The most damaging disclo
sure was Thnet's admission for 

NOT FEELING BUCKY RECREATING RECREATION 
The Iowa women hoopsters stumble Coralville officials react positively to joint 

the first time that the CIA had 
allowed "fabricated" informa
tion from an "unreliable" Iraqi 
defector about suspected 
mobile germ-weapons labs to 
appear in two of the key prewar 
assessments: Secretary of State 
Colin Powell's dramatic presen
tation to the U.N. Security 
Council one year ago Friday 
and the October 2002 National 
intelligence Estimaw provided 
to members of Congress shortly 
before they voted to approve 
America's use of force in Iraq. 
The administration insisted at 
the time that Iraq had chemical 
and biological weapons and 
was seeking more wespons of 
IDBSS destruction. 
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Law-dean hopeful stresses fund raising 
BY BRIAN SPANNGEL 

llHlAlY KM'AN 

The sixth College of Law dean 
candidate to visit the UI said 
Thursday that she hopes to offset 
recent tWtion influxes and budg
et cuts by concentrating efforts 
on additional fund raising. 

Carolyn C. Jones, a VI alwnna 
and profe8901" at the University of 
Connecticut School of Law, said 
tWtion rates at the UI must be 
attainable for students. 

"1t stuck out in my mind that 
University of Michigan's tWtion 
is 25,000,· she said, adding that 
tuition was around $800 when 
she attended in the 19708. 'lbday, 
it's almost $10,000 faT Iowa resi
dents and nearly $25,000 for 
nonresidents. "This is a price 
that I could not have afforded." 

Jmes, who spria1i7lE in tax law, 
rejects the idea ri \obbying the state 

CITY 

Iowa high court delays 
stuttering lawsuit 

The Iowa Supreme Court delayed 
further proceedings in the case con
cerning six orphans who want com
pensation for damages allegedly 
caused by a 1939 UI stuttering study. 

The ruling, filed earlier this week 
in 6th District Court in Johnson 
County, stays the lawsuit originally 
filed In April 2003. The orphans are 
suing for intentional inlilction of 
emotional distress, fraudulent mis
representation, and Invasion of pri
vacy, among other accusations. 

Mary Tudor, a UI graduate student 
at the time, conducted the 1939 
research study that tested then
Professor Wendall Johnson's theory 
that stuttering is a learned behavior. 

Dubbed the "Monster Study," the 
project recruited 22 children from the 
Iowa Soldiers and Sailors Orphans 
Home in Davenport as test subjects. 

Plaintiffs named in the case 
include Mary Irene Nixon, Kathryn 
l. Meacham, Tonya Dawn Tolbert, 
Russell D. Ehrhardt, Susan Dawson, 
and Hazel Potter Dornbush. 

- by Seung MIn Kim 

Insurance firm wants 
ruling reconsidered 

IMT Insurance Co. asked the 6th 

. -~ 

.. 

Legislature to 
freeze tuition, and 
she doesn't think 
the public will 
support tax. 
increases, either. 
Instead, she 
hopes untapped 
alumni might be 
willing to pick. up Carolyn Jones 
80IIIIl rithe s1ack. 

"Mooey has to I..aw-dean candidalB 
rome from people 
who benefited frum the institution," 
she said. "1 hope to spend time on 
theroad and reconnect with people." 

UI administrators said the uni
versity is obligated to organize 
more fund raising as budgets 
become tighter. Since 2000, the 
university has weathered eight 
budgetcuts, including a 2.5 peroent 
across-the-board cut in October. 

l'\md-raising efforts by current 
UI law Dean N. William Hines 

District Court in Johnson County on 
Wednesday to reconsider an earlier 
ruling that would have forced it to 
turn over documents it contends are 
protected under Iowa law. 

The company filed a motion to recon
sider Judge Robert Sosalla's Jan. 19 rul
ing, parts of which order IMTto produce 
a copy of its claims file for plaintiffs 
David and Marion Koosmann. The new 
motion contends that the claims file 
contains attomey-tlient privileged infor
mation and asks the court to excuse that 
component of the eight-part ruling. 

IMT initialty resisted the Koosmanns' 
request to see the claims file, alleging 
that the plaintiffs did not show they had 
substantial need to see the materials. 

The Koosmanns filed a lawsuit in 
June 2003 against IMT, Springdale 
Agency Inc., and Springdale agent 
Patricia Held, alleging negligence, 
breach of contract, and bad faith. 

Keith Koosmann, 19, Benjamin 
Novotny, 17, and Matthew Wageman, 
18, were killed in November 2002 
when their 1999 Chevrolet Cavalier 
collided with a pickup truck driven by 
Dustin Fobian. 

Rlbian was also named in the initial 
suit; the Koosmanns dismissed all claims 
against Rlbian in September 2003. 

Rene Lapierre, the defense attor
ney for IMT, could not be reached 
for comment. 

- by Seunu Min Kim 

have taken priority over his more 
traditional role in campus rela
tions and teaching classes, Jones 
said. Hines ended his Iowa Law 
School Endowment Campaign for 
the 21st Century almost $8 mil
lion above the $25 million goal. 

Jones said she hopes to raise 
more money to expand the 20-
year-old Boyd Law Building and 
update classroom technology. 

Kara McFadden, a first-year 
law student, thinks the law 
school should update the tech
nology in its classrooms. 

"I don't understand why we 
don't have wireless Internet or 
can't take exams on laptops," 
she said. "Most law schools have 
that." 

Another first-year law student, 
Dan Feltes, said Jones' Iowa roots 
strengthen her candidacy. 

"The fact that she is from 
Iowa, is extremely personal, and 

Museum to fully reopen 
After months of renovations, the UI 

Museum of Art will reopen on Feb. 8, 
increasing gallery space 30 percent The 
project began on July 1, 2003, closing 
the museum. Most of the new space will 
display temporary exhibits and a new 
gallery for the Art of Ancient Americas. 

''The biggest part of the project was 
the Iheating, ventilation, and air condi
tioning] system," said museum Director 
Howard Collinson. 

Not all of the new space will be 
devoted to temporary exhibits. 

"There will be public space here," 
said Pamela Trimpe, the curator of 
painting and sculpture. "We have the 
KSUI broadcast 'Know the Score,' and 
we hope to schedule jazz concerts." 

Although the museum will reopen, 
more renovations will.continue as stor
age space is updated and a classroom 
is added to the north end, Trimpe said. 

The 6,Ooo-square-foot temporary 
gallery will display American Tableaux 
from Feb. 8 to April 25, which contains 
62 pieces on loan from the Walker Art 
Center in Minneapolis. The museum will 
show a series of eight films from the 
center's Edmond R. Ruben Film Study 
Collection at 2 p.m. on Sundays 
throughout February. The first screening, 
Feb. 8, will feature two early Charlie 
Chaplin films, A Woman and Easy Street. 

- by Kate Bullen 

What If someone had the power to bring you nationwide 

calling on the largest wireless network in the world. 

What if someone had the power to make wireless better, 

and that someone ... was YOU. 

Iowa Wireless Is now t wireless. 

Now you've got the Power of i. 

knows the institution well give 
her a solid foundation to be a 
good fund-raiser," he said. 

A native of Carroll, Iowa, Jones 
graduated with a bachelor's 
degree from the ill in 1976 after 
serving as president of the Stu
dent Association Senate. In 1979, 
she earned a law degree and mas
ter's degree in English from the 
UI. She then received her mas
ter's in law from Yale University. 

The second candidate to visit 
the UI, Christina Brooks Whit
man, withdrew her candidacy 
Wednesday, saying it would be 
too difficult to move her family 
from Michigan. 

Within the next few weeks, the 
Law Dean Search Committee 
expects to submit three names to 
UI President David Skorton, who 
will then select the new dean. 

E-mail 01 reporter Bria. Spall ... el at: 
brlan-spannagel@uiowa.edu 

POLICE BL01TER 
Brian Albaugh, 17. 2100 s. Scott Blvd. Lot 

79. was charged Wednesday with possession 
of tobacco. 

Nlcholn Blankenship. 21 , 631 S. Van Buren 
SI. Apt. 3. was charged Thursday w~h operating 
while Intoxicated. 

David Buchanan. 18. 227112 E. Washington 
SI. Apt. 4, was charged Wednesday with posses
sion 01 alcohol under Ihe legal age, possession 01 
another person's drivers license, and possession 
of an open container of alcohol. 

Josh .. Canon, 23. 228 E. Bloomington SI., 
was charged Thursday wtth public intoxlcafton. 

Sara Hudson. 16, 1632 Tofting Ave .• was 
charged Thursday with disoroerly conduct. 

Martin Jackson, 35, address unknown, was 
charged Thursday with criminal trespass. 

Kunia McKinney. 26, 1329 Oolen Place. was 
charged Thursday with operaling Mlile intoxicated. 

AddlMayer, 18. Cedar Rapids, was charged 
Thursday wnh operaling while intoxicated. 

Klmber1yMooll. 43, P.O. Box 3170, wasarrest· 
ed Thursday on a wanant for flflh-degree theft. 

Thuy Phan, 21.3 Jema coun. was charged 
Thursday with operating while Intoxicaled: 

Sarah Plarce, 17. Courtllnn House. was 
charged Thursday wtth disorderly conduct. 

Robart Statrod. 19, 325 E. College SI. Apt. 
1618, was charged Thursday with possession of 
alcohol underthe legal age. 

Frank Underwood, 22, address unknown, 
was charged Thursday w~h drMng with a sus· 
pended license. 

Jonta Woolridge, 20. 1906 Broadway Apt. 
29, was arrested Thursday on a warrant for dis· 
orde~y house . 
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NO BUSINESS LIKE SNOW BUSINESS 

Paul Beaver, the Examiner/Associated Press 
Justin Boyce, 14, of Independence, Mo., flips ort his sled at the bottom of a small snow ramp on 
Thursday. A winter storm kept kids In Missouri and Kansas out of school Thursday. 

CITY & STATE 

Sbarro says 
arrivederci, briefly 

Sbarro Italian Eatery, Old Capitol 
Town Center, closed over the week· 
end after a change In ownership. 

Originally owned by the New 
York·based Sbarro Inc., the small 
eatery Is changing hands for 
unspecified reasons 

The restaurant's management is 
seeking to change from a corporate
owned venue 10 a franchise; it has 
closed the popular pizzeria until 
paperwork and negotiations are 
completed, said Old Capitol mall 
manager Kevin Digmann. 

"II's a temporary thing. It should 
reopen within a week or two," he 
said. 

Iowa City City Clerk Marian Karr 
said no paperwork concerning the 
restaurant has been filed with the city. 

The restaurant's manager confirmed 
thai Sbarro Inc. wanted the eatery closed 
during the changeover but wouldn't 
elaborate. Declining to give her name, 
she said Sbarro will re-open with the 
completion of all necessary paperworl<. 

Attempts to reach Sbarro Inc. national 
headquarters were unsuccessful. 

- by Jeff Wallace 

Coralville man on 
suiCide watch in III. jail 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A 
Coralville man was on suicide watch in 
an Illinois jail after authorities said he 
attacked a county sheriff and tried to 
hang himself wilh parts of a mattress. 

David Dannemann, 19, was 
charged with aggravated battery and 
reckless driving. 

Dannemann's address is listed as 
616 12th Ave., Coralville. U I records 

indicate that he was a UI student 
during the first semester. A review of 
Iowa court records shows only traf
fic violations. 

McDonough County (Ill.) Sheriff 
Michael Johnson said he was called to 
check on a vehicle in a farm field, 
where he found Dannemann sitting 
behind the wheel wilh a video camera. 

Tire Iracks indicated Dannemann 
had driven approximately two mi les 
across fields before stopping, 
Johnson said. 

"To me, he appeared dazed ," 
Johnson said. 

Dannemann denied that he had 
been drinking, but he refused to say 
if he had been using drugs, Johnson 
said. When Johnson lifted 
Dannemann's cap to look at his 
eyes, Dannemann hit him, Johnson 
said . The sh.eriff eventually pinned 
Dannemann against the vehicle. 
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Coralville warms to joint ree .plan 
BY WILUAM MIKESELL 

THE DAILY IfNlNI 

Coralville officials are initially 
supporting a proposal for a coopera
tive parks and recreation study, 
presented by the Iowa City City 
Cooncil, that would coordinate both 
cities'seMalS to avoid redundancy. 

The offer to Coralville stems fium 
the Iowa City councilors unani
mously dociding on Jan. 'Z1 to spend 
more efficiently on next year's pmks 
and !'eCl'Mtion programs. 

Preliminary plans for a joint 
study would cost an estimated 
$75,000-$80,000 for Iowa City, a 
financial obligation Coralville 
could share or add to based on 
mutual interest, according to a 
memo from Iowa City City Man
ager Steve Atkins to Coralville 
City Manager Kelly Hayworth. 

Coralville city officials have yet 
to collectively discuss the plan, 
but they are receptive to the offer. 

"I think it sounds on the sur
face like a good idea," said 
Coralville Mayor Jim Fausett. 

"There's probably some area 
where we could combine, have 
some savings, and improve 
[services) ... 

Officials in both communities 
have tried to coordinate recre
ation services and avoid building 
duplicate facilities in the past.. 

'1 think they have been in touch 
with each <ther ID discuss programs 
and informatioo," Fauset1said 

The study would be the first 
county-wide inventory of recre
ation services and future devel
opment projects, said Iowa City 
Councilor Connie Champion . 

"There are a lot of huge proj
ects in the works," she said. "It's 
important to prioritize where 
we want to spend our money." 

Iowa City is ronsidering a possi
ble water J'eCl'IlIl!im area near Sand 
Road, but it will I'd materialize fir 
at least 15 years, said Matt PaduI, 
the chainnan oftha lawn City Parks 
and Recreatiro Commission. 

The two cities have kept each 
other's servires in mind to reduce 
duplication while building the skate . 

park and the Onlville rmmicipel 
golf IWI'ge, \l<ilidl wiD odd an addi
tiooal nine hoJe; this sping. 

It has been CoraIvill ' goal "in 
general to become more efficj nt 
and not make duplicate facili· 
ties," said Coralville Councilor 
John Lund It "I haven\ Been an 
example where we haven been.· 

Pacha said his office ' Iso 
making an fTort to connect 
walking and cycling trails from 
Iowa City to Coralville. 

Iowa City': proposal has )« ID be 
realized - the rouncils and pa.riaJ 
and recreation departments from 
the two cities ha I¥t fmnally . 
cusaed plans to work tcget1e: 

'1b date, there hasn't been much 
oonversatioo," Pacha said. ,,),d like 
to see more planning to get n 
effort from th public on wh t 
kinds or eervic:Ies they'd r to .. 

The Iowa City P rks and 
Recreation Department is wait
ing to plan future programs 
until the fiscal 2005 budget i 
approved by th council. 

E-mail Ol,e(IOIttr Willi_ l1li .. 11 at 
~ll1lam-mi 11OuOO edu 

~------------------~------~-------~ 

Look Your Best for Spring Break! 

Now You Cln Forget About Shaving, Plucking or Waxing 
Unwanted Hair 

With the state of the art Candela GentJeLASE laser hair reduction 
system, we can comfortably remove unwanted haIr quickly and 
permanently. GentlelASE treatments are easy - no messy cream 
or gels, no pretreatment waxing, no needles. This non-surg cal1aser 
procedure Is performed conveniently In our office. Advances In laser 
design have made possible fast, eftldent and comfortable he r 
removal - even for large areas. 

Call us to learn more or to schedule a consultation to see If 
GentielASE treatments are right for you! 

00 l -.,;r ~ Burlington Area 

I?J'j.lFamily Practice 
LlJ Center 

50% OFF Student Discount 
~ DRIVE A I.lT1U TO SAVE A LOT 

1\ part ot <Rot IIIv<rl1ellltl1 5y>tm15 

~ TREATMENTS AVAILABLE FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
~ PHYSICIAN SUPERVISED SERVICES IN A STATE 

OF THE ART FACLITY 

-------.~--------------------~ 
1201 west Agency Road, West Burlington, IA 52655 

Ask for a Laser Treatment Consultant: (319) 754-4242, ext. 499 
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----PaUlSIn~A:oci:d Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful Howard Dean confers wHh staff members in Flint, Mich., on Wednesday. 
Dean sent out an e-mail Thursday asking supporters tor donations to tund commercials In Wisconsin. 

Dean: Do-or-die in Wis. 
BY DAN BAll AND JOHN 

F.HARRIS 
WASIfl>TON POST 

As Sen. John Kerry, D-Ma88., 
prepared to receive the endorse
ment of former rival Rep. Dick 
Gcphardt of Missouri , Howard 
Dean issued a do-or-die appeal 
to his supportel'8 Thursday, call
ing the Feb. 17 Wisconsin pri
mary a conte t he must win to 
remain viable in the Democratic 
presid ntia! race. 

Kerry campaign officials said 
th former House Democratic 
leader will give his support to 
Kerry in Michigan this morning, 
on the eve of Saturday's presiden
tial caucuse there. Gcphardt's 
backing provid the front-runner 
an important boost and an open
ing to winni ng endorsements 
from many of the 21 unions that 
had backed GephardL's unsuc
cessful candidacy. Kerry has been 
working hard tD woo the unions 
since Gcphardt quit the race after 
finishing fourth in the Iowa cau
cusesonJan.19. 

Donn sent out an urgent e-mail 
Thursday morning asking his fol
lowers for an immediate ~0Il 
of money to fund television rom
mercia! in W1llOOnsID. He noted 
that the stakes for his once highfly
ing campaign oould not be higher. 

"We will get a boost this week
end in Washington, Michigan, 
and Maine, but our true test will 
be the Wisconsin primary," he 
said in the e-mail "A win there 
will carry us to the big states of 
March 2 - and narrow the field 
to two candidates. Anything less 
will put us out of this race." 

The former Vermont governor 
said he needs to raise $700,000 by 
Feb. 8 for the Wi800nsin commer-

eials; by 7 p.m. Thursday, the 
campaign Web site said Dean had 
received more than $530,000. 

Kerry, campaigning in Maine 
in advance of the Feb. 8 Democ
ratic caucuses there, stepped 
gingerly around the potentially 
explosive issue of same-sex mar
riage. He said he is opposed to 
the Wednesday ruling of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, 
which said that nothing short of 

marriage would guarantee gay 
couples their full constitutional 
rights. He did not rule out hack
ing a state constitutional amend
ment banning same-sex mar
riages, a step the Massachusetts 
Legislature is ronsidering. 

"I personally believe the court 
is wrong," Kerry told reporters 
in Portland, adding that he is 
"opposed to [gay] marriage , 
period." 

Cultural Frameworks for Civil liberties 
A Lecture Series Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of 

Brown v. the Board of Education of Topeka 

Sponsored by the Departments of American Shldies, History, African American 
World Studies, the American Indian and Nativt. Studies Program, The College 

of Ulnral Arts and Sciences Perry A. and Helen Judy Bond Fund for 
Interdisciplinary Interaction, and the Ida Cordelia Beam Distinguished ViSiting 

Professonhips Program of The Office of the Provost. 

George Lipsitz 
The University of California, Santa Cruz 

" Ida Cordelia Beam Distinguished Visiting Professor 

Friday, February 6 
4:00 p.m. - 101 Becker CommuniC<ltion Studies Buildina 

"(jetting Around Brown: 
Fifty Years of Bad Faith" 

Frida~ February 27 -James C. Hall 
The Vnlvenity of Alabama, and American Studies .2004 Albert E. Stone 

Distinguished Alumnus Speaker 
"Lyric Protest: Robert Hayden's 'Peacock Room' " 

Frida~ April! - Leslie A Schwalm 
"Fretdom Was All They Had: Civil Rights In the Age of Emancipation" 

Frida~ April 16 "Kevin Mumford 
"Dissolving Boundaries: A History of Radal Passing in Postwar America" 

AnyoM "<teIlnS an accommodation In ani., 10 a"rnd this tIIt"t caU3 35-0320 to arranfl'. 

$12lickels available for UI sludents 

Bush lashes out at war critics 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

WASHI~TON POST 

CHARLFSrON, S.C. - Presi
dent Bush edged closer Thursday 
to admitting that some ofhis pre
war allegations about Saddam 
Hussein may have been mistaken, 
but he defiantly defended his deci
sion to invade Iraq and said he 
would do it again. 

"Knowing what 1 knew then, 
and knowing what 1 know today, 
America did the right thing in 
Iraq," Bush told a handpicked 
crowd of applauding supporters 
on a Charleston Harbor dock. 

He lashed out at critics, 
including Sen. John Kerry, D
Mass., and other Democratic 
presidential candidates, and 
leveled a sharp accusation that 
until now he has left to his 
party' and his campaign . "If 
some politicians in Washington 
had their way, Saddam Hus
sein would still be in power," he 
said. "All of the Security Coun
cil resolutions and condemna
tions would still be issued and 
still be ignored - scraps of 
paper amounting to nothing." 

The president, who faces a re
election test in nine months, 
added: "I will protect and 
defend this country by taking 
the fight to the enemy." 

In the months before the war, 
Bush said the Iraqi govern
ment was "a threat of unique 
urgency," and he called Saddam 
"a threat that we must deal 
with a8 quickly as possible." 

Thursday's speech was Bush's 
JroIt detai!oo defense of his deci
sions tIiOOl David Kay resigned last 
month as chief ri the Iraq Swvey 
Group - the CIA-led weapons 
hunting team - and declared that 
he did not think Iraq had stock
piles of unconventional weapons 
on the eve of war. Bush repeated 
his contention that Iraq was "a 
gathering threat," but he acknowl
edged that U.S. troops have not 
discovered what he expected. 

"lhl ~ are btmming cIearer,
Bush said "As the chief W81JX118 
inspector said, we have not yet 
found the stockpiles of weapons 
that we thoogbt were there. Yet, the 
swvey groop has IIIIroVIlI'Ed IDlle 
ri what the dictator was up In.-

Saddnm. be . (~ had "thccaps· 
bility to produw wOllPOOll of I11Il!lI 
d structlon,·"th sci ntists nnd 
t.ecIuIIqy in P to Inn!< tM!e 
weapons,·"th n ry infra· r 
structure to produce woo pons rJ • 
mass destruction, • ond "the intent 
to ann his regime with WClIJX)IlB rJ 
mass destnrction." 

"And Sad dam lIu in had 
something lite,· Bush said. "He 
had a record ofUlling weapon8 or 
mass de truction against hiB 
enemi and gain t innocent 
Iraqi citizens.· 

The morning W8 raw, with 
wind whipping hi hair, script, 
and ov rcoat. Mom nte before 
the speech, the WhIte House stall' 
had to get the Coast Guard to 
reposition a cutter anchored 
behind him bocnusc It had drifted 
out of position and wna no longI!I' 
providing a pert; bllckdrop. 

The peech launched a three
part campaign by a While 
Hous hoping to regain the 
offensive on national·security 
issu at n time wh n polls have 
shown Bush', job- pproval rat
ing dipping below 50 peroont for 
the first time in his p 'dancy. 

~ TOYOTA OF ~ TOVOTAOF ~" ,TOYOTA OF 
'-JL/ IOWA CITY \JL/ IOWA CITY '-JLI IOWA CITY * * Toyota Quality .: 
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hoses, belts ~ 

• Test battery and starter $ I 
• Test antifreeze protection I 

+ Tal( I 
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Mars rover goes for 
a spin to outcrop 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - NASA 
took the rover Opportunity on Hs first 
real drive on Mars, a trip across pebbly 
soli that appears to be unlike anything 
else seen on the surface of the Red 
Planet, scientists said on Thursday. 

Opportunity rolled forward 
approximately 11 feet on Thursday, 
leaving it closer to an outcrop of 
rocks that scientists wanl to spend 
days studying, It was the first time 
the rover had moved since leaving 
115 lander Jan, 31 , 

Scientists planned for Opportunity 
to roll five more feet today. That should 
put the slabs of bedrock within reach 
of the rover's robotic arm, although a 
little "scoor' may be needed to move 
Opportunity even closer, said scientist 
Larry Soderblom of the U.S. Geological 
Survey. 

Scientists skipped plans for the 
rover to conduct more soil tests on 
the way to the outcrop, opting 
Instead to reach as quickly as possi
ble a feature on the rocks they have 
nicknamed ·Snout." 

Meanwhile, on the far side of the 
planet, the Spirit rover was expected 
to return to work Thursday studying 
a volcanic rock dubbed Adirondack 
and then strike out for a crater 
roughly 250 yards away. 

NASA said it had successfully 
reformatted Spirit's "flash memory" 
and planned to reboot its com~uter 
later Thursday before giving it a 
clean bill 01 health. 

Police link mechanic 
to girl's abduction 

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - An unem
ployed mechanic With a criminal 
record refused to answer questions 
about the whereabouts of an 11-year
old girl, though "strong evidence" 
linked him to her abduction outside a 
car waSh, authorities said Thursday. 

AuthOrities said they believe 
Joseph P. Smith, 37, is the tattooed 
man in a mechanic's shirt who was 
seen in a car-wash surveillance video 
leading Sixth-grader Carlie Brucia 
away by the arm Sunday evening. 

Smith has not been charged in 
Carlle's disappearance, but he was 
jailed Without bail for allegedly pos
sessing drugs in violation of his pro
bation lor a cocaine conviction. 

·We have made It clear to Joseph 
and his counsel that we want to 
know where Carlie is' Sheriff Bill 
Balkwill said . 

An ~istanl for Smith's attomey, 
Adam Tebrugge, declined to comment. 

Smith. who was once acquitted of 
kidnapPing a woman, was taken into 
custody at hiS home Tuesday after 
authOrities got a telephone tip that he 
was the man in the video, investiga
tors said. The man In the video was 
wearing a shirt with a name patch. 

Smith's car was being searched, 
and investigators • late Wednesday 
took several paper bags, presumably 
holding evidence, Irom a residence 
he had recently lived in 

·We have strong evidence that he 
IS In fact the perpetrator." said Capl. 
Jeff Bell, the lead sheriff's investiga
tor on the case. 

Witness says Stewart 
yelled at, hung up on 
him 

NEW YORK (AP) The star wit-
ness against Martha Stewart testified 
on Thursday that she had berated 
him at least twice and once even 
threatened to take her business else
where because she didn't like the 
hold musIc on the telephone. 

The testimony by Douglas Faneuil 
came during cross-examination by a 
defense lawyer who sought to show 
that the young brokerage assistant 
may have been out to get Stewart. 

Faneutl, who handled the ques
lionable stock trade at the heart of 
Stewart's trial, confirmed that he 
wrote e-mails to friends describing 
tirades by the homemaking queen, 

In one e-mail on Ocl. 23, 2001, after 
handling a calilrom Stewart at Merrill 
lynch & Co., Faneulltold a friend: "I 
have never, ever been treated more 
rudely by a stranger In my life. She 
actually hung up on mel" 

Three days later, he wrote to 
another friend "Martha yelled at me 
again today, but I snapped In her 
face , and she actually backed downl 
Baby put Ms, Martha In her placelll" 

Shown copies of the e-mails In 
court Thursday, Faneull said: "I 
believe I wrote those words exactly." 

The e-malls emerged under ques
tioning by a lawyer for Peter 
Bacanovlc, Stewart's former stock
broker, who Is accused 01 ordering 
Faneuil to give Stewart the tip that 
1M her to dump all her Imelone 
Systems stock on Dec. 27, 2001 . 

Faneuil inHial1y supported Stewart 
and Bacanovlc's story that they had a 
deal to sell her ImClone shares at $60. 
Faneull claims Bacanovlc ofdered him 
to tell Stewart the family of the ImClone 
founder was dumping his shares. 
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Authorities extend ricin investigation 
BY CURT ANDERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Investi
gators expanded their search 
Thursday for the source of ricin 
discovered on ea pi 001 Hill after 
intensive testing of a Senate 
office mailroom failed to turn 
up the deadly poison's origin. 

The ricin was discovered in 
Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Frist's office. Law-enforce
ment officials say no letter or 
note has been found indicating 

how it got there, who was 
behind it, and whether the 
Tennessee Republican WIlS the 
target. 

· We're oot at the point in 
time where we can say how it 
was delivered," said Michael 
Mason, an assistant FBI direc
tor in charge of the Washington 
field office. "We have not found 
a hot letter." 

Mail has been the primary 
focus of the probe since Mon
day, when an intern found a 
small amount of ricin on a 

mail-sorting machine in Frist's 
office. But no further ricin or 
other evidence was in the 
stacks of letters nearby. 

Because no answers have 
come from mail or items in the 
mailroom, investigators now 
must consider if the ricin was 
placed on the machine by some
one or if it had spilled out of an 
older letter and been there for a 
long time. If so, investigators 
would have to trace the paths of 
these older letters, Borne of 
which may have been destroyed. 

Unlimited Incoming Calls 

· We are taking a look at 
every possible angle,' Mason 
said. 

The discovery prom pted the 
closure of three Senate office 
buildings, one of which reopened 
Thursday, and decontamination 
procedures for staff and Capitol 
police officers who were at the 
scene. Ricin is a highly toxic sub
stance with no known antidote. 
It can be easily made from cas
IDr beans. 

Although no one has become 
ill from the ricin, nine tafl'ers 

.1000 local Anytime Minutes for just $39.95/mO 
• Includes Nationwide Long · stance 

I • Free Roadside Assistance for 1 month* 

in F'rist'll office hay been asked 
00 ubmit two blood pi to 
Navy medical re earcher , 
Fri t poke man Nick mitb 
said. Th aid were told it w 
to e if they h d dev loped 
antibodi to th ricin, which 
might aid in de lopment of an 
antidote. 

lnve tigators re interview
ing people who visit d th 
buildings before th ricin's dis
covery a w II as employ . 
They described ('veryon(' tlO far 
as being cooperativ . 
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u.s. captures 100 as attacks rise 
BY JIM KRANE 

. ASSOCWID PRfSS 

BAGHDAD - u.s. and Iraqi 
forces captured more than 100 
suspected guerrillas in raids 
across the country, arresting one 
of Sadd8m Hussein's intelli
gence chiefs and another Iraqi 
believed to be involved in 8 sui
cide bombing last month, a U.S. 
oommander said Thursday. 

The raids occurred as daily 
attacks on U.S. forces are 
increasing after a recent lull. 
Rebels tired a mortar Thursday 
at a checkpoint near Baghdad 
International Airport, killing 
one U.S. soldier and wounding 
another, the U.S. command said. 

The attack outside the air
port, which serves 8S a msjor 
American military base, 
brought to 529 the number of 
American troops killed since the 
Iraq war began March 20. 

American forces are also track
ing a shadowy militant group that 
cJaimed responsibility for Sunday's 
back-to-back suicide bombings, 
said U.S. Army Brig. Gen. Mark 
Kimmitt. The bombings, which 
devastated gatherings at Kurdish 
pobtical offices in the northern city 
of Imil, killed at least 109 poople, 
including senior Kurdish politi
cians who were strong U.s. allies. 

mJA,ssociated Press 
u.s_ Army Sgt. Michael Encabo runs a mobile checkpoint in Baghdad on Wednesday. Such checkpoints 
are becoming commonplace as the rate of attacks on U.S. troops in .Iraq increases. 

A statement from a group 
calling itself the Ansar al-Sunna 
Army said it targeted the "dens 

WORLD 

German court acquits 
9/11 suspect 

HAMBURG, Germany (AP) - A 
court acquitted a Moroccan on 
Thursday of helping the 9111 hijack
ers while they lived and studied In 
Hamburg, citing a lack of evidence 
he was Involved in the Qaeda cell's 

, plans to attack the United States. 
Abdelghani Mzoudi. a longtime 

acquaintance of lead hijacker 
Mohamed Alta who even signed his 
will, smiled silently as he left the state 

: court a free man after only the second 
trial anywhere of a 9/11 suspect. 

The verdict infuriated victims' rel
atives and prompted Germany's 
chief federa~ prosecutor to criticize 
Washington for refUSing to allow 
tesllmony from a U.S. captive -
Ramzi Binalshibh, believed to have 
been the hijackers' main contact 
with AI Qaeda. Even the presiding 
judge warned Mzoudi that his 
acquittal was "no reason for joy." 

, ·You were acquitted not because 
I the court is convinced of your inno

cence. but because the evidence was 

of the devils" because of the 
Kurds'ties to the United States. 

Kimmitt said the U.s. military 
believes Ansar al-Sunna is a splin
ter group of Ansar al-Islam, which 
is believed to be linked to Al Qaeda. 

The claim could not be con
firmed, and officials said investi-

not enough to convict you," Judge 
Klaus Ruhle said in explaining the ver
dict. "In this case we have to give the 
defendant the benefit of the doubt." 

The U.S. Justice Department issued a 
statement saying it regretted the acquit
tal and defending its level of cooperation. 

"The United States has cooperat
ed to the greatest extent possible in 
this and other terrorism prosecu
tions in Germany, consistent with 
security interests critical to the 
United States and the international 
community as a whole," spokesman 
Mark Corallo said. "Our cooperation 
with Germany will continue." 

The U.S. trial of alleged 9/11 con
spirator Zacarias Moussaoui also has 
been denied access to Binalshibh 
and other Qaeda prisoners. 
Prosecutors there have argued that 
national security would be gravely 
harmed If details were revealed about 
the captives' sensitive interrogations. 

Germany's top security offiCial, 
Interior Minister Otto Schlly. 
expressed support for the U.S. deci
sion to withhold the documents even 
as he called the ruling "disappointing." 
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gators from the military and the 
FBI had made no progress in 
finding those responsible for the 
bombings. But a Kurdish politi
cian said Kurdish investigators 
were following clues picked up in 
the aftermath of the bombings. 

The Ansar al-Sunna statement 

Mzoudi faced more than 3,000 
counts of accessory to murder and 
charges of belonging to a terrorist 
organization allegedly led by Atta 
Prosecutors said they would appeal 
the five-judge court's ruling, and chief 
federal prosecutor Kay Nehm said he 
was hopeful of winning a retrial. 

Police question 
Sharon about bribery 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Police ques
tioned Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
for more than two hours Thursday 
about a bribery case that could force 
him out of office, as criticism grew 
that his surprise proposal to remove 
Israeli settlements in Gaza was meant 
to deflect attention from the scandal. 

The prime minister again denied 
wrongdoing, IsraellV said. Sharon toid 
investigators he did not know of a lucra
tive marketing contract his son, Gilad, 
signed with a real-estate developer 
despite apparent lack of experience 
needed for the job, the report said. 

Commentators attributed the Gaza 

may be significant for other reasons, 
however. Few previous attacks on 
U.s. forres and Iraqi civilians have 
been followed by statements from 
groups cJaiming to have arranged 
them. Most are chalked up to a lit
tle-understood guerrilla insurgency 
that bears no name. 

plan to Sharon's domestic problems 
- a bribery case that could force him 
from office. "It's not only about 
removing settlements. It's about 
removing headlines." said Akiva Eldar. 
a columnist for the Haarelz daily. 

Police questioned Sharon Thursday 
at his official Jerusalem residence for 
more than two hours. If indicted, he 
would probably have to step aside. 

"The prime minister cooperated 
fully," police spokesman Gil Kleiman . 
said, adding that no further questioning 
of Sharon is planned. Sharon was inter
rogated about the matter in October. 

Last month, real-estate developer 
David Appel was indicted on charges of 
bribing Sharon with $600,000 in 1999 in 
a tourism-development deal In Greece. 

Sharon was foreign minister at 
the time, and the bulk of the money 
was allegedly paid to Gilad Sharon 
for marketing services. There was 
also a contract to give $3 million to 
Sharon's ranch, the indictment said. 

Israel TV reported this week that 
new attorney general, Meni Mazuz, 
is expected to decide within three 
months whether to indict Sharon. 
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Family recalls leukemia ordeal 
STORM 

Continued from Page 1 A 

The diagnosis, followed by 
immediate chemotherapy, was 
a blur for Storm and her hus
band, Arnie Storm. But looking 
at Jamie, she recalled frag
ments of the following days. 

"He would walk around the 
hospital on his tippy toes 
because it hurt to walk. on the 
balls of his feet,· she said. 

Randy Scheil, the senior pas
tor of Cedar Hills Evangelical 
Free Church in Cedar Rapids, 
said he was impressed with the 
family throughout their ordeal. 

"Ihey have a very strong faith," 
Scheil said. "Even when crisis 
came, I always thrught they were 
depending an God in prayer." 

The Storm family first 
encountered Dance Marathon 
in November 2000 through a 

·comfort kit" in their hospital 
room. Equipped with hotel 
vouchers, toothbrushes, 
phone cards, and an infonna
tional brochure about the 
event, the kit is intended to 
help families through their 
first days in the hospital. 

"During Christmas, they gave 
gifts to every member of our 
family,' Sue Storm said. "And a 
Wal-Mart gift; rertificate [for the 
family]. It was a lifesaver." 

The little boy with crystal 
blue eyes finished his treat
ment and has remained in 
remission since Nov. 21, 2003. 

He has a box filled with mem
orabilia from his hospital stay 
and past Dance Marathons, 
including a glittery plastic 
seashell made on arts-and
crafts day, a stuffed animal dog 
named Fluffy that two nurses 
gave him, and a handmade lam
inated book created by one of 
Jamie's morale captains. He 

still looks at it with a smile. 
"Before [Dance Marathon] 

came, kids probably couldn't 
have fun things to remember 
that they did in the hospital,' 
Sue Storm said, recalling such 
events as pizza and bingo on 
Thursday nights. 

The Storm family plans to 
attend the dance this weekend, 
in support and in thanks. 

"We are so thankful, and we 
pray for the children who are in 
treatment or staying cancer 
free,' Sue Storm said. "Jamie 
reminds me when I forget chil
dren's names so that we can 
pray for them, too." 

Jamie, now a third-grader, 
loves candy of any sort. And 
Christmas. Asked about Hawk
eye basketball, he bubbles with 
excitement: "Jared Reiner is 
my favorite player because he's 
the tallest on the team." 

E-mail DI reporter Christl. Preiss at: 
christina-preiss@Uiowa.edu 

800 students gear up for marathon 
DANCE MARATHON 

Continued from Page 1 A 

1b prepare (or the event, she 
aid she is getting a8 much 
leep as possible. 

Dancers will be entertained 
by DJs and three bands. This 
year's event will feature more 
live entertainment 

·We are having a second 
stage in the Richey Ballroom 
with comedy troupes and other 

. bands,· Myers said. 
She encourages students 

who are not participating in 
the event. to come to the IMU to 
8Upport dancers. 

"It is indescribable; it is hard 
to talk about if you haven't 
been there,· he said. ·People 
who visit get it and come dance 
nextyear.· 

The UI's Dance Marathon dif
fers from those of other schools 
because of the number of stu
dents not affiliated with frater
nities or sororities who partici
pate. Fifty-two organizations 
are participating in the event, 
and Myers estimates that more 
than 15 percent of dancers are 
not in a fraternity or sorority. 

The Newman Center is the 
organization with the largest 
number of dancers. 

In addition to the more than 
800 students dancing, 300 vol
unteers will work at the event. 

"We've really added on to the 
organizational side of it. 250-300 
students served on oommittees," 
said Myers, adding that stu
dents spend a full year prepar
ing for the event 

This year, she said, the exec
utive oouncil has also worked 
to increase community partici
pation for the event. 

"This is an event that 
brings the university commu
nity together. Organizations 
sponsor families, they come to 
the event and experience it 
together," she said. 

E-mail DI reporter SarlI! Franklin at 
sarah-lranklin@Ulowa.edu 

'Weird AI' to play Hancher in April 
WEIRD AL 

Continued from Page 1 A 
Mu ic Vid 0 of All Time" by 
RolliTJ8 Stone. 

Beside hi poor or Avril Lav
igne in "A Complicated Song" on 
his late t release, Yankovic pays 
homage to folk icon Bob Dylan 
with his tribute "Bob,· in which 
each line of the BOng i a palin
drome. 

SCOPE is renting the audito
rium for the performance, and it 
will take in all of the shows tick
et revenues, while Hancher will 
provide stage support, ushers 
and other services, said Judith 
Hurtig, tbe Hancher artistic 
director. 

"rm delighted they're bring
ing him," she said. "I know there 
are plenty of people who will be 
excited to see it." 

Thrapp said Jade Nielsen, the 

owner of I Spy Entertainment, 
chose to book Hancher because 
he thought Yankovic was a little 
too big for the IMU Main 
Lounge. She said Yankovic will 
appear on stage with his band, 
playing songs from his entire 
repertoire. 

Tickets will go on sale Feb. 21 
at 10 a.m. through the University 
Box Office and Ticketmaster. 

E-mail DI reporter Phil Ol vldsol at: 
phildond@yahoo.com 

HII Posters 
6 Poster frames 
*Hundreds of new Images* 

This Thursday 6 friday 
Only! 

Ground leuellmU 
Inside the Book Store 
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Attorney releases shooting reports 
GRAND JURY 
Continued from Page 1A 

The policy then lists two 
exceptions to the guidelines -
people suspected of operating 
while intoxicated who may pose 
a danger to those around them 
88 well as for those leaving the 
scene of a serious accident. 

Wasson's cousin, Brandy 
Wasson, told reporters after 
the conference she believe 
tbat Warkentin should face 
criminal charges and that she 
is pleased with the recent pro
ceedings. 

White id he hopes that th 
seven-member grand jury. 
whittled from an original pool 
of 40 when impaneled two 
weeks ago, will reach a deci-

North Liberty Mayor Clair 
Mekota declined to comment 
Thursday night, saying he and 
the five city councilors have 
not yet discussed the matter. 

Wasson's parents, absent 
from the Coralville council 
chambers where the confer
ence was held, were notified of 
the investigation's results last 
week, White said. 

• WE DELIVER· WE DELIVER • 

IOWA em. 517 S. 1I/YEaeE 

WE DELIVER! 
337·5270 

Subs 
Ham. Turkey, 

Roast Beef, Combo. Veggie ~ 

SOUp. Chili 
Spuds 

Butter, Sour Cream, 
Melted Cheddar. Chili, Ham, ~ 

Taco, Roast Beef 
CookieS-Jumbo 
Potato Salad 

Cake 

"There could have been other 
ways to get around· the situa
tion, he said with tears in h r 
eyes. "But we're heading in the 
right direction right now." 

The 26-year-old de cribed 
ber cousin a8 an "all-around 
good person" to whom she was 
very close, adding that she 
talked to him a few day before 
the shooting about meeting hiB 
new girlfriend. 

"We loved him, we till do. 
and we miss bim,· she said. 

Revitalizing 
Rejuvenating • Refreshing 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

e 
hetheuse 

ion in bout 30 days. 
E a f1POIW laIII 

he is in the air . .. 
On Friday, February 13, The Daily Iowan will 

publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
~ You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful message; iu t 

pick out a design (indicated by number·), enclose your me sage, a 
photo i(you wish, and payment for the ad{s)i then mail it, FAX it, 

or drop it by our office by 

Wednesday, February 11 at 5pm! 

b.slgn *1 
30 words max . 
• 1. 

Design f2 
30 words maximum 

$14 

Photo Here 

Dealgn '5 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$25 

Dealgn Ie 
(no photo) 

35 words max. 
$20 

*Addlllonal design 
selections 

&. sizes available 
at our oHlee, 

Ads shown actual size. 

Dealgn I . 
20 words max . 
• 10 

~~'Q~ 
i Dealgn la : 
! 15 words max. : 
• • • i : 
: i 
i f 
2 ... .... ......................................... ...... .: 

~-----------------------------The Daily Iowan Classlfted DepL, ~ I 
I Room 111 CommunlCllions Center •• towa C,% fA 52242 • I 
I 

,-------------------------------p~,-----------~. I 
'" wvu pip I photo ad IIId wuuId lib your photos 
I1IIrIItd please endos. 1 MII-addmMd I 

If pI8clng your V8IenIIne ad by FAX Of Mall 

I VlaaIM . ... re. rd ", __________ Exp. 0 .... ________ _ sIlmped 1IIVIIope. I 
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SOUND OFF 

Psst ... pass us a note. 
(We'll be your best friend.) 

dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu 
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Permitting a gathering morass 
INSTEAD OF PASSING CONFUSING AMENDMENTS, IOWA CITY 

SHOULD SCRAP LAWS REQUIRING PROTEST PERMITS 

In the fi rst of three required 
votes, city counci lors unanimously 
approved a new ordinance 'fuesday 
that would change the require
ments for permits for certain public 
gatherings in Iowa City. Assemblies 
of more than 25 people on a city 

, street or more than 100 in a city 
park would need to be approved by 
the city manager 's offi ce, and 
requests would have to be submit
ted in three days in advance. 
Currently, all groups, regardless of 
size, must request permits, and 
picketing is not allowed in parks; 
permit must be requested 10 days 
in advance. City officials hope the 
changes will afford more First 
Am ndment protection. 

While the council is well-inten
tioned, we question why such a law 
is necellsary at all . Groups that wish 
to congregate on a street or in a park 
shouldn't be required to apply for a 
permit - specifying the intended 
date, time and location, in addition 
to any speakers or entertainers that 
will be present to draw a crowd - to 
exerci e their con. titutional rights. 
Permit will be granted free ly, 
according to city officials, to the 

LETTERS 

extent that the gatherings in ques
tion do not disturb residents, inter
fere with public right-of-way, or 
excessively divert the police. 

The problem is ambiguity; 
there's an exception to every rule. 
For example, if the rally, parade, 
or other crowd-gathering function 
is "spontaneous~ and takes place 
within three days of the event to 
which it is related, no permit is 
necessary as long as the city is 
"warned" about it at least 24 hours 
ahead of time. Also, if the assem
bly is expected to draw fewer than 
25 people on a street or 100 people 
in a park, no permit is needed. 
Finally, if the assembly fits within 
the category of certain university 
events, educational activities, city
sponsored functions , or funeral 
processions, a permit is not 
required . 

With all of the exceptions that are 
included, this law will never serve 
any valuable purpose, and most citi
zens will be obli vious to the specifics. 
It is difficult to definitively deter
mine whether a public gathering is 
"spontaneous,· as some are not in 
response to anyone specific event. 

Also, what constitutes "warning" the 
city? How can organizers predict 
with any degree of certainty the 
number of people who will be pres
ent? Finally, how is an educational 
event classified, or any other event, 
for that matter? Many of the public 
events that take place in Iowa City 
could be construed as educational, 
though not all would be exempt from 
this policy. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said 
that, in cases of infractions, the city 
would look at whether the protest 
organizer acted "reasonably" in 
preparing for the event. For an 
amendment designed to remove city 
discretion from punishing activism, 
"reasonable" is a highly open to 
interpretation. 

This amendment is reminiscent 
of the two-drinks ordinance: Its 
stipulations are unclear, unneces
sary, and illogical, rendering it 
nearly unenforceable and making 
it unfit to accomplish the goal that 
is intended - easier crowd control 
and public order on the part of law
enforcement officials. We suggest 
scrapping permit requirements 
altogether. 

A constitutional right 
to inequality? 

Homosexuals now have the same 
marriage rights as heterosexuals. In 
Massachusetts. Starting In May. And 
maybe only until 2006. But stil l, it's 
a start. 

, While President Bush Is some
what curious about Iraq intelligence 
failures, he finds the Massachusetts 
ru ling requiring equal rights for gays 
"deeply troubling." Hmm, misplaced 
priorities, perhaps? 

The DI has long been in favor of 
gay marriage; however, we under
stand why some people might be 
uncomfortable with what is, to be 
honest about it, a very drastic 
change for most In our society. 

Opposttion to gay marriage is one 
thing; a constttutional amendment ban
ning n is Qutte another. While laws ban
ning gay marriage are state-sponsored 
discrimination (already troubling), a 
constitutional amendment makes that 
discrimination part of the very founda
tion of our govemment You know, 
along wtth free speech and the right to 
bear arms. Kinda creepy, huh? 

The day that we amend our 
Constitution to revoke equal rights 
should be a shame to us all. 

A reason to be mad 
If your buddy asked you for $20 

for an emergency, you'd give it to 
him, right? What if you found out 
later that he was lying, that there 
never was an emergency? You 'd be 
upset, right? 

Well what if it was $87 billion 
instead of $20? 

Yet, now that it's apparent that we 
went to Iraq based on faulty infor
mation, not too many people seem 
to care. Granted, there were other 
reasons to go to war in Iraq than 
weapons of mass destruction. 
Saddam was a dangerous man, the 
Iraqi people were oppressed, etc. 
Those aren't the reasons we were 
given in the march to war, however. 
We were told "imminent threat" and 
"protect America." Apparently, there 
was no credible threat, and America 
was not in danger. So even if the war 
was justified for other reasons, we 
didn 't fight it for those reasons. In 
short, we were lied to about pretty 
much the most important thing we 
could ever be lied to about. 

We should be mad about thisl 

Some very serious 
left-wing logic 

by a measly 3 percent he has cut 
more programs from the educa
tion realm than any other. 
Programs to be eliminated include 
dropout prevention, Perkins 
loans, math and science teaching , 
programs aimed at reducing alco
hol abuse in schools. and the list 
goes on and on. 

term "old folks" was inadvertently 
misplaced for "health-care corpo
rations" or perhaps "special-inter
est groups." Let me point out just 
a few key aspects of the new 
multibillion dollar Medicare plan. 
The plan provides for increased 
payments to private health-care 
providers and HMOs that accept 
Medicare payments; it cuts bene
fits (via restrictions for "dual eligi
bilities") for disabled and low
income persons who were previ
ously receiving coverage under 
both Medicare and Medicaid and 
prohibits the government from 
negotiating for lower drug prices 
for benefiCiaries of the plan. 
Again, the love affair eludes me. 

citizens - an era that we can be 
proud to be a part of. 

Sun Belt, as well as olher states 
with significant Latino minorities. 
He balances the ticket regionally 
and in terms of personal back
ground. He has very strong for
eign-policy and national-security 
credentials. To win in November, 
the Democrats should choose 
Richardson as the vice-preSiden
tial candidate. 

I am writing in response to the 
"Laughable left-wing logic" letter 
(DI, Feb. 3). The author falsely 
asserts that President Bush is 
"having a torrid love affair with 
educators, environmentalists, and 
old folks." Such an assertion is 
ludicrous. as can be seen in the 
recently proposed 2005 budget. 

Let's take a look at what Bush 
has done. Regarding his "love 
affair" with educators, he signed 
into law the largest unfunded man
date ever imposed on states and 
school distriCts with the No Child 
Left Behind Act. Instead of giving 
more resources, this legislation 
forced states and school districts 
to increase their standards for edu
cation, with penalties and conse
quences hanging over their heads 
when they failed. As for the recent
ly proposed budget, although Bush 
Is increaSing education spending 

ON THE SPOT 

And his "love affair" with envi
ronmentalists ... his proposed 
budget cut of 7 percent for the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
speaks for itself. Perhaps Bush 
does not see the value in provid
ing funding for an agency that is 
nearly single-handedly responSi
ble for ensuring that our nation's 
water, air, and land remains pollu
tion-free. As Sen. Jim Jeffords of 
Vermont pOints out, "This budget 
not only shortchanges our envi
ronment , it challenges our 
nation's role as a global environ
mental leader." I am missing the 
love affair. 

As for his great love for "old 
folks", I am guessing that the 

It's time for all Americans to 
take a long look at the severe 
right-handed turn this presidency 
has taken. All Democrats must 
stand united to retake the While 
House so that we can live in an 
era that really does value educa
tion, the environment, and senior 

Do the media report excessively on trivial issues? 

" Yeah, except 
for when it's 
about Janet 
Jackson's boob." 

SlMRoll1 
UI sophomore 

" Definitely. 
There are a lot 
more important 
issues, such as 
Iraq and 
Afgbanistan. " 

Mall Villi 
UI senior 

Sira Miller 
UI medical student 

Richardson the best 
VP choice 

My fellow Democrats seem to 
be enamored with the idea of 
John Kerry as the presidential 
candidate and John Edwards as 
VP. They're half right. Kerry 
deserves the top slot, but for vice 
president, New Mexico Gov. Bill 
Richardson is the winning choice. 

Edwards can 't deliver the South 
in the fall; it will be Bush territory. 
But the Democrats don't need the 
South to win the presidency this 
year. Richardson - a former con
gressman, U.N. ambassador, and 
Energy secretary - is from the 
West and is a Latino. He will solid 
ify Latino support for the 
Democrats and can deliver the 

" I'm sorry, I 
was paying too 
much attention 
to what Martha 
Stewan was 
wearing in 
'court." 

MlclltelSMw 
UI senior 

Erin P.trlck Lyall 
UI student 

lETIERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and Include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion . Letters should not exceed 
300 words: The DI reserves the 
right to edit for length and clari
ty. The DI will publish only one 
letter per author per month. 
Letters will be chosen for publi
cation by the editors according 
to space considerations. 

" Nevennind 
that; have you 
heard about the 
Britney Spears 
marriage." 

...... MIAIItIIy 
Uljunlor 

All the news 
to~ve 
you fits 

PREsIDENT BUSH'S 2.4 trillion elec
tion-year budg t plan went to 
Congress on Monday. Along with 
increases JANET'S B B in the area 
of Homeland ecurity and non-Iraq 
related military lCpens , th pr j
dent proposes his tax relief for the 
wealthiest YOU CAN SEE IT ON 
WWW.CANOROUS.COMI Americans 
become permanent. Bush' budg t 
does not include funds for operations 
in Afghanistan or Iraq, yet. this fiscal 
year, WAS IT A PASTIE OR A NIP
PLE RING? the national d ficit is 
llrojected to reach a record- tting 
$521 billion, which Bush says will 
decrease to 
$363 billion for 
2005. The FBI 
is receiving 
.mSTIN 
CALLS IT A 
"WARDROBE 
MALFUNC
TION" an 11 
percent increase 
in funding L-...:..a.... _ __ ~ 

toward coun
terterrorism 
activities, 
despite the fact 
that the Bush 
administration 

TRACI 
FINCH 

FIVE SECOND DELAY CONSID
ERED FOR THE GRAMMY or intel
ligence agencies lied about weapon of 
mass destruction in lraq. 

In other news, the upreme Judicial 
Court ofMaBSaChusetts denied IS 
DEAN ON CRACK? I gislstors' pro
posals for civil unions for gays and 
ruled that only INFAMOU 
SCREECH HEARD 'ROUND THE 
WORLD full marriage rights would be 
constitutional. Bush responded to this 
verdict by calling for a constitutional 
amendment to ban BATI'LE CRY 
CALLED VIOWA YELL" BY MANY 
VIEWERS gay marriage, saying it is 
"the only alternative." Nov moor 2006 
is the earliest time M cbusetta vot
ers could cast their ballo on a consti
tutional amcndm nt limiting marriage 
to men and women, but this May, 
same-sex marriag will be legal by 
state law no matter the decision of the 
constitutional convention. Many argu 
that the peopl DEAN GOE NUTS; 
IS OFFERED PSYCHOLOGICAL 
ASSISTANCE arM ch t 
should have a say in 80m thing as 
important as maITiage, pecially in a 
time when 37 states have law strictly 
against same-sex marriage. 

As reported in th I.A Angeles 
TImes, two months have pa ed since 
the December capture of addam 
Hussein, but th Middl East is no 
safer, especially in the war zone. The 
casualty rate has BENNIFER DONE 
FOR GOOD THIS TIME in fact accel
erated among U .. soldiers and Iraqis 
in insurgent attacks. J<'orty-five U 
soldiers died in Iraq J·LO EEN 
WITH MATI DAMON, CONFLICT 
AMONG THE GOOD WILL HUNT
ING TEAM? in January, compared 
with 40 in December. Even with 
Saddam gone, th g al of in urgents 
are the same - to upset th' move to 
Iraqi sovereignty AFFLE K TRAV
ELS TO TAHITI, AN EX
FIANCEE before th summer. 

A $180 million rain forest i sched
uled for constructi n in Coralvill ,UI 
ATHLETES RAISING ACADEMIC 
ROOF with $50 million in support 
from the Senate. The Ol'nter is project
ed to open up 2,200 full-tim jobs, as 
well as attract tourism and boolIt t.h 
Iowa City/Coralvill IlCOnomy. 
However, some locals arc unhappy 
with the seemingly ATHLETI S 
LEARNING CENTER: IT RF.ALLY 
DOES WORKl unnecessary proj t. 
Besid being built on brownfield 
site, or hazardously contaminated 
land, citizens wond r how much 
money can be spent on 0 rain forest 
that i8 simply un nti 1. Iowa ity 
and Coralvil le wi ll till 00 lh I\IlIl1C 
citi B AVERAGE APPARENTLY 
NEW STANDARD F R 
"EXCELLING~ without. a tropical par
adise. Many beli w that perhups in 
tim.cs of 8 better OOlnomy, and without 
a looming half-trillion-dollor deficit, or 
perhap8 even in 8 bigg r city, where 
more would be uro to vi it, but during 
Bush reign and in th mlddl of Iowa, 
the rain forest i imply a bad id a. 

How much docs th IlV roge 
American know about th fed ' raj 
deficit? Definitely not mor thlUl 
what her or she can whip out about 
the Scott Peterson trial and what 
color hi8 hair real ly was wh n the 
trial started. Jt is extrem ly hard 
not to get sucked into clicking on the 
VBaby bom with two heads" link 00 
cnn.com, but as educated citizen8 of 
our country, we muat try not to suc
cumb to medIa prCS8ur . 

By the way! it looked like a nipple 
ring to me . • 

Josh Mil 
concert_ 
I show at 

BY 

o 

Hours: ~ 

11 091 
goverr 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 

Troubled in mind, they're not 

Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to rMnOpiuse with a mildly 
abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2·3 month 

study. In this study we will be tvaltUtlng the safety of an 
intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasIA. This 

study would require that participants come to the dlnic a 
minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. PartJdpants 

must be currently using either ~ Of an oral 
contraceptfw pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can partkipate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 35~2 between the hours of 8:00 and "«I, or e-mail 

at flanderskOmall.medkine.uiowa.edu. or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.@du! 

Curtis lthmkuhlfThe Daily Iowan. file photo 
Josh Miller 01 Troubled Hubble wields his gullar at an Oct. 22, 2002, 
concert. The band will return to Iowa City aHer months of tournlng for 
a show at Gabe's on Saturday. 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 

When NASA announced last 
week that it planned to ditch 
Hubble, the ears of Iowa City 
music fan perked. With furrowed 
brows, the concern was not about 
the scu ttling of a 
space telescope. 

recent ur grad - l'I!Sided in IDi
nois. 

From a goofy, oddball, garage 
band, Hubble grew into a confi
dent, dynamic, group on the 
stages of the Green Room and 
Gabe's, playing more shows than 
the band members or the troops 

of loyal fans can 
remember. 

SHOW 
Like some of 

the other former 
Instead, they were 
thinking of Troubled 
Hubble - adopted 
local rockers and 
expert practitioners 
of the kind of fuzzy, 
feel-good, four-piece 
rock '0 ' roll tha t has 
been known to 
induce semi-choreo-

Troubled Hubble fallback stan
dards of past 

When: 8 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington 51. 

years, Hubble's 
hiatus from Iowa 
City has been a 
conspicuous non
presence. Howev-

Admission: $5 

graphed Busby Berkeley dance 
routines in wallflowers and sum
mer-aunp kids alike. 

After it was formed four years 
ago by high·school pals Chris 
Otepka (vocals. guitars), Josh 
Miller (vocals, guitar), Andrew 
Lanthrum (bass), and Nate Lan
thrum (drums), the baod con-
tantly played in Iowa City 

despite the fact that all the Hub
ble personaI exrept for Miller - a 

er, just becsuse 
the guys have not Bet their colloo
tive feet in town sinoo early 0cto
ber, thafs not to say that 'fiwbIed 
Hubble has been slacking by any 
means. 

"We got to see both coasts," 
said Miller during an e-mail 
interview with Th£ Daily Iowan, 
describing the perils of extensive 
touring. "{We) hit all four corners 
of the country along the way." 

During this jaunt, Troubled 
Hubble played close to 110 
shows, including the prestigious 
South by Southwest music festi
val, packed shows at Chicago's 
the Metro, a sold-out perform
anoo at the House of Blues, and a 
night spent hobnobbing with 
Jared Leto after opening in 
Omaha for Leto's vanity band 20 
Seoonds to Mars. 

As with anything, not every 
moment can be a high point. 

In a rest stop somewhere in 
oontral California, a day's drive 
toward LA began with a van full 
of green smoke as coolant bubbled 
&om one of the two heaters in the 
Troubled Hubble tour van (the 
second gave out three months 
later on). 

And, finally, in Des Moines, 
Otepka learned that the price 
for showmanship is sometimes 
broken bones. 

"Chris, in an inspired moment 
of rock-induced mayhem, W wrote 
Miller, "decided to leap, guitar in 
hand, from an ll·foot balcony, 
breaking his ankle upon landing.w 

The crowd loved it. Otepka, 
uninsured (as most full·time musi· 
cians are), later hobbled away 
from surgery 00 crutches, pins 
holding together his shattered 
bones. Troubled Hubble canooled a 
West Coast leg of the tour, with a 
surprisingly upbeat Opetka play· 
ing the remainder of the Midwest 
dates from an offioo chair. 

With woonds healed and quality 
time spent away &om the nation's 
highways and rook club!, 'lroubled 
Hubble is both enjoying the break 
and planning for the next year on 
the road. Between shopping for 
record deals and agents, the hand 
has been busy rehearsing 8OIlg8 for 
a new album tentatively scheduled 
for a summer release. 

Eveo with all of these accom
plishments behind it, Troubled 
Hubble hasn't forgotten its roots, 
fans, or history. 

"Once you start playing out far 
from home, you certainly miss 
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ginsberg 
OBJECTS o F 

After 17 years. 
Weare 

remodeling 

ART 

• • 

Up to off 
everything in stock remodeling sale. 

February 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 
and 14, 2004. All sales are final. 
Rolex watches are not included. 

Hour.: Monday through Friday 9:30 to 5:30, Saturday 9:30 to 5:00, 
Sunday Noon to 4:00 

110 east washington Iowa city, Iowa. 319351 1700 
governor square • west des moines, Iowa • 515 222 1101 

600373 1702 • http://www.mcglnsberg.net 

the friendly danciog crowds. 
Hopefully, we'll have a nioo dance 
party this Saturday,· Miller said. 

"It's been far too long.w 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health eare 
Department of Obstetria and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins DrIve 

E-mail O/reporter lllclllNl ...... at 
rshirk2OO3@yahoo.com 

Iowa City, iowa 52242 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIPS 

ENGLISH SPEAKING PROGRAMS 

LONDON 
SYDNEY 

DUBLIN 
AUCKLAND 
LOS ANGELES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

• Guaranteed internships from over 3,000 active sources 
• Customized internship placements; broad selection of courses 
• Guaranteed housing in furnished apartments or homestays 
• Easy credit transfer 
• Full·time administrative staff at all program sites 
• Exciting excursions and cultural Immersion 

www.bu.edu/abroad 
Financial aid is available. 

Boston University 
International Programs 
232 Bay State Road 
Boston, MA 02215 
617-353-9888 
Fax: 617-353-5402 
abroad@bu.tdu 

• All new Boeing jets 
• Affordable Business Class 

• XM Satellite Radio (CQIIIIf1l1lis SUmrnef) 

• Spacious overhead bins 

This sale 1lIIY end SOOf1, but with AirTran 
Airways you'll always get /ow fares -
even at the last minute. You'll also enjoy 
online check·in at airtran.com and Crew 
Members that are every bit as friendly as 
they are attentive. Book at ai1racoll or 
call .... 1RAII. 

One-WIlY fila from Moline/Quad Cities· 

ATlANTA* $72 
FT. lAUOElDAL£* $" 
FT. mRS* $" 
SWO BAHAMA ISlAIIO· $99 
JACWtmLL£* $" 
WYWS* $129 
LOS AilS EllS (W)* $12' 
MIAM'* $92 
IYJTlE lEACH* $11 
NEW OIL£MS* $'& 
OILAIIOO· $11 
PEWCOWaULF COAST· $12 
IAl.£ISHlDUlIWI· $9& 
SAIl FRAIICISCO· $119 
SAVAJllWIIIIllTIII HEAO* $. 
TALlAIIASS£E* $12 
TAMPA* $IS 
WEST PALl IUCII* $" 

Purehase tickets ~ 21UI/04 and fty ~~. 
View all our sale lares It lirt1In.com. 
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calendar 
" AIDS Awareness Week Event, 
"Ta lk 01 10Wi Ltve from the Jlva 
House, · with Ben Kle"er, discus
lion 01 AIDS and the producllon of 
"Angels In America' , 10 a.m., Java 
House, 211 E. Washington St., and 
WSUI. 

• UI Humin SubJects Office 2004 
Speaker Series, ·What Mikes 
Cllnicil Research Ethical," Ezekiel 

The 
Emanuel, 10:30 a.m., 6 UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion. 

" Finding God AI Iowa Luncheon 
Series, Mary Wilson, Internal med
Icine, noon, IMU River Room I. 

• UI Human Sub/acls Office 2004 
Speaker Serle., "The Ethics 01 
PhlSe 1 Oncology Trials," Ezekiel 
Emanuel, 12:15 p.m., 6 UIHC 

Colloton Pavilion. 

• Center lor reaching Spring 
Teaching Circles, "Student popula
tion - learning styles, Inclullvl
ty," 12:30 p.m., 4039 Main Library. 

• Cultural Frameworks lor Civil 
Liberties Lecture Series, "Getting 
Around Browfr. 50 Years 01 Bad 
Filth," George L1psllz, University 

of California-San Diego, 4 p.m., 
101 Becker Communication Studies 
Building. 

• .. 'All This Discord Musl Be 
Resolved:' Opera Production In 
Florence, 1600-1628," Kelly 
Harness, University 01 Minnesota, 
4:30 p.m., 1013 Voxman Music 
Building. 

k 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Ana 
Menendez, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and WSUI. 

" Meridian Trio , 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

• Symposium, "Whither Goe. 
Cuba?," Prospects lor Economic 
and Social Development, Boyd 

law Building Levitt Auditorium, 
time TBA; contact 335·9059 

Black History Month Facts 
Black Power Conference opened In Newark, 

N.J. in 1967. 

happy birthday to ••• 

Which three little words 
marked the virus thaI hit a 

--.-...1 record 3.1 million computers 

Feb. 6 - Jenny Radke, 22; Dance Marathon, 10; 
Aeinow Zenere, 20; Julie Cook, 19; Jessica Jorgensen, 19 
Feb. 7 - Marlene Jessop, 27; Scott Grady, 22; 
Ellen Bettini, 21; Alisha Foldes, 20 
Feb. 8 - Jeremy Campbell , 24; Elizabeth Pickett, 22; 
Nicole Wall, 23; Carann Rak, 22 

in May 20001 WIlli your friends I happy birthday. 
E-mlillhelr nlme, age, and dlle of birth 

three dlysln advance 10 dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu . 

How many gears are there on r--""'-
the average unicycle? 

How many posts do 
batters run around 
In rounders? 

news you need to know 
Women's self-defense seminar 

Presented by the Studio, 700 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
learn simple, effective self-defense techniques from 

certified black belts. Learn to control your natural 
reactions and tu rn them to your advantage. Learn how to 
find and use weapons for defense. Overcome fear. Become 
a "bad victim." Build self-confidence and self-esteem. 

Additional small-group sessions are available on request. 
Feb. 9 - 7:15-8:45 p.m. 

Call the Studio for special group rates and registration 
information, 466-9300. 

public access schedule UITV 
1:30 p_m_ NlGE 112: Harkin Hosts 
Clinton 
2:10 AerohawksNideo Aental 
2:30 Lies, Government Cover-up, 
Terrorism 
2:45 Daniel Vickroy on the Veterans 
Trail 
3 From Dreams to Action 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 

DILBERT ® 
DOGBERT CON5UL T5 

YOUR COf"lPANY HAS 
BECOf"lE SYNONYMOU5 
WITH INCOf"lPETENCE 

AND CR If"IE . 

5:30 House on the Rock 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Small Justice 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

STOP TRYING TO BE ALL 
THINGS TO ALL PEOPLE . 
FOCUS ON EITHER THE 
INCOf"lPETENCE OR THE 
CRIME. -

f 

6:30 p.m. Iowa Basketball with Steve 
Alford 
7 Steve Alford Press Conference 
(Rebrodcasl) 
7:30 lisa Bluder Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
8 College of Engineering: Intellectual 
Property and Patent law 
9 live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Walter Shapiro 

by Scott Adams 
FOR YOUR NEW LOGO, 
I U5ED COf"lPUTER 
GRAPHIC5 TO CREATE 
A COMPOSITE FACE 

THAT LOOK5 TOTALLY 
" INCOf"lPETENT . 

.... -, ~ wow 
~ \. .,.. 

~~ ____________ ~!~ ______________ -J 

BY WI§Y 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Fridav, February 6, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April19) : You are sitting in a pretty good pOSi
tion right now whether you recognize it or not. Take hold of what 
you've got, and take the plunge. Today, you can turn any negative 
into a positive. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Everything you say is likely to get 
taken the wrong way today. Do the things that are in your control , 
such as fioishing a project or socializing with people who lilt you 
up emotionally. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can form solid unions if you base 
everything on truth and working alongside others. Love Is In the air, 
and you will attract people who are capable of holding your interest. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your relationsh ip with someone to 
whom you 've loaned money may be strained if you can't resolve 
things in a civil manner. Something that happened in your youth 
may come back to haunt you . 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Change your ways if you want to appease 
the ones you love. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A poor diagnosis is possible If you try 
to get to the bottom of a medical problem. Allergies, headaches, 
and minor mishaps are likely - but nothing 100 serious. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): If you join forces with other people who 
have Similar concerns, you will be able to make a difference. New 
friendships will be solid and lasting. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Th is is not the time to trust anyone 
with your secrets. A love interest may prove to be unworthy of 
your time and affection. You don't want to iump into anything too 
quickly today. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21) : Nothing will slop you from hav
ing a great time. Adventure and travel will be your first chO ices. 
You can influence others while you secure a spot for yourself in 
whatever arena you choose. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Prepare lor the unexpected today. Your 
efficiency in handling difficu~ matters will enable you to do what's best 
for everyone involved. Question those unwilling to pttch in. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may be a little erralic today, 
especially if things in your personal liIe aren't panning out. 
Question the events that took place over the last couple 01 days 
before you move forward. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : You can do a lot to make yourself 
feel better today. Consider what you would like to change in your 
life, and start to make the necessary alterations 10 ensure a bet
ter future. 

SO, YOU'RE PICKING 
UP A SMOKING 

HABIT ••• 
By Jeul Ammermln 

• Congratulations - you're 
now just an '87 Camaro away 
from being Ihe coolest kid in 

your high school. 

• Finally, a convellient and 
socially acceptable alternative 

to sucking exhaust fumes from 
your car muffler. 

• Cigarette costs can really add 
up, so cut down on frivolous 
expenses such as phone bills 

and groceries. 

• Don't worry. Those teeth 
should match your gold 

Hawkeye apparel in time lor 
tailgating sessions this lall. • 

• Indeed, this Is a less 
conspicuous excuse for step

ping oul of the office than your 
customary booze breaks. 

• The ladies agree - nothing's 
hotter than lhe man whose 

mouth resembles a barbecue prt. 

• Carefully consider which 
brand you choose, as you will 
be shanng paychecks With jt 

for the next 50 years. 

• Pay no attention to that 
ridiculous Surgeon General's 
Warning" Whoever made up 

the crazy talk about birth 
defects and lung cancer never 
enjoyed the nch, smooth [aste 

01 a Camel Light. 

• Stay focused, slugger 
you're only 1,200 Marlboro 

points away from that 
free T'shlrt, 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WIffl dailyiowan.com. 

mbt~tUtlorkmimtB I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 122f 

ACROSS 43 River through 5 European 
1 Very virile Yakutsk skyline sight 

7 Santoff 44 Some are bittar 6 Seasons of 
45 Joy Adamson's celebration 

15 Covent Garden 
landmark "Forever Free: 7 Magiclanllke 

_ Pride" 8 February ligure 17 Showy show 41 Second hand: 
18 Dedicated lines Abbr. ' Plane-lumping 

G.t. 
19 Much, slangily 49 Is a contender 10 German 
20 Sarong's lack 50 Hardan physlclst 

21 Frontier scoul's 53 One on the 11 Get very hot 
discovery books 12 Performance 

23 Dimwit 56 Way to sign enhancer 

24 Attach 60 Gets very hot 13 Hobby, e.g. 

27 Way 61 Some 14 Held 
frameworks 

30 Crossing user, 62 Distinguished 
16 Debate list 

for short 2' Places behind 
31 Havin~ an easy curtains 

time 0 It DOWN 22 They're In a 
35 Cinematic pair 1 Mythical craft kingdom 

of 1991 2 Whl1es or darks, 23 Women con 
39 Like some fine e.g. espoS08 

linen 3 Foo'ball's 24 Nova Scotia 

40 Name affix: Alzado hr!!. 

Abbr. 25 Code word 
38 Llfe-allerl~ IS Ginger R,8I'S 

4 Kid's cry 

-------...;.-- :Ie Randomlzer 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 27 II lell In the Old 

people?: A r. 
40 Slcllen 
4' Poel Wylie 

52 Huntsman 
Cenler leam 

1000" n I"" 
Money" 

57 Panl'. Gare de 
Testament 

iF.li+imfil 28 Starflre 01 50', 
autodom 

2t Dlrnwl1 
32 "Sabrina the 

.... -tft.n Teenage Witch" 
actor Richert 

42 Nagana carrier 
... Cremalnl, e.g. 
47 Cultural doings 
... Mlnd 
10 Loved one 

53 Allematlve to 
diellng, Ilrttfly 

14 "They have 56 \I ry good, In 

rc
repered 

-
the 'hood 

ormY":rr Pulml5 ;6 at 0 INd·ln 

FnM<+mii 33 PUI on For answer., call I -900-285-565e, $ I 20 • minute: or, wilh • 
credll card, 1-800-814 555<4. 

!trim""' .... 34 _ Irip Annuel lubacrlpllone arl 1.llIable for the be t 01 Sunday 
MmmF.+imii »Dot-commer', crosswords from Ihalall SO yurt. 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

drum, lor short Online lubICriptlonl: TodlYI puule and mort then 2,000 
m-+iliin 37 Cenler of Pllt pun,", nytlm ... eomfcro .. word, ($304 .1/5 • YI, r). 

religious CroalWOrCII for young 1OI.lre: The Learning NttWOrfl, 
authority nyt!mt •. comIItamlr!O'lcword. 

brought to you by. , . 

www.prairielights.com 

The 
gymnastics 
three-meet 
when the 
Salt lake 
third· ranked 
led by coach 
who has a 
meets and 

·We're a 
men! and a 
lust because It's , 
ferent ellVlronm 
we've compete( 
Iowa coach Mlk 

The Hawkeye 
a big win agains 
State on Jan. 
Hawkeyes WI 
, 93,725. The G 
every Individual 
around camp 
Stephanie Gran ~ 
and the all-arOll 
her second·cons 
Gymnast of the V 

'The Hawks wll 
performance 10 
Which, at one timl 
unbeaten streak I 

The team d 
home until Feb, 
GymHawks hosl 
the Field House. 

-by 



ludllo,lum, 

COREBOARD 
NBA 
76ers 96, Lakers 73 
Spurs 96, Sonles 90 
NHL 
Bruins 6, Buffalo 2 
Ganadlens 2, Islanders I 

Canucks 4, Devils 0 
Maple Leafs 5, Senators 4 (OT) 
Flyers 5, Thrashers I 
Red Wings 3, Avalanche 2 
Ughlnlng 5, Predalors 2 
Blues 2, Flames I 

TIlE DI...-rI ~ WELCOIIfS 
USI. CGZS 111.1 SlaB I •. 
~ (319) ~5843 
~ (319)~1S4 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6,2004 BYE·BYE: HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP MAY LEAVE RING FOR GOOD, PAGE 4B 'MVW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

HONORED 

Eustice Big Ten 
wrestler of the week 

Iowa wrestler Luke Eustice 
was named 
co-Big Ten 
Wrestler of 
the Week 
after helping 
lead the 
Hawkeyes to 
victories over 
Penn SI. and 
Michigan St. 

The 125- Eustice 
pound senior 
defeated the Nlttany Lions' Adam 
Smith, 10-6, and ihe Spartans' 
Craig Trombly, 24-10, at Carver
Hawkeye Arena over the weekend. 

The Blue Earth, Minn., native 
also defeated Michigan'S Mark 
Moos. 9-8. at the 38th-annual 
NWCA All-Star dual meet in 
Cedar Falls on Monday night. 

Eustice Is ranked NO. 2 In the 
nation at his weight class with 
an overall record of 19-1. 

Purdue's Brad Harper shared 
the honor With Eustice. 

- by Brian TrIple" 

ON THE ROAD 

Iowa to race In 
Husker Invitational 

The men's and women's traclc 
teams will travel to Lincoln. 
Neb., on Saturday for the Husker 
Invitallonal. The event will fea
ture teams from all over the 
country. including Washington, 
Florida State. and Minnesota 

"This is a national-level 
meet," said men's coach Larry 
Wieczorek. "It's a bunch of real
ly good teams: 

The men are coming oN a 
stellar weekend at the UNI 
Invitational In Cedar Falls. They 
crowned three individual cham
pions and placed 1911articipants 
In the top-five. 

The women. going with a 
spill squad last weekend, had 
one champion at the lllini 
Invitational In Champaign, III .• 
and one champion at the UNI 
Invitational. Senior Shellen 
Williams won the 60 meters in 
Champaign. running a colle
giate-best time of 7.50. Senior 
Chloe Mill/ward won the 800 
meters in Cedar Falls with a 
lime of 2:24.07 

- by Nick Rlch.rd, 

WESTWARD 

The eighth-ranked women's 
gymnastics team will begin a 
three· meet road trip Saturday 
when the GymHawks travel to 
Salt Lake City for a battie with 
third-ranked Utah. The Utes are 
led by coach Greg Marsden. 
who has a won a record 784 
meets and 10 national titles. 

·We're a healthy mix of exc~e
ment and a little bit of anxiety 
lust because It'S a completely dif
ferent environment [from what] 
we've competed in this year," 
Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen said. 

The Hawkeyes are coming oN 
a big win gainst North Carolina 
State on Jan 31 . which the 
Hawkeyes won. 196.775-
193.725. The Gym Hawks won 
every Individual event and the all
around competition. Senior 
Stephanie Gran won three events 
and the all-around and snared 
her second-consecutive Big Ten 
Gymnast of the Week award. 
'The Hawk will need a similar 

performance to win at Utah, 
Which. at one time, had a 21 -year 
Unbeaten streak at home. 

The team doesn't return 
home untl/ Feb. 27. when the 
GymHawks host Minnesota at 
the Field House. 

- by Hili AIClllnII 

Alford heads home to Indiana 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THEOAJLY IOWAN 

Saturday marks yet another 
h.omecoming to his .old stomping 
gr.ounds in BI.o.omington, Ind. , 
for Steve Alf.ord. 

There will be no red-and
white c.orsage pinned t.o his 
lapel. th.ough. And be w.on't be 
celebrating the 1987 nati.onal 
champi.onshlp with hls Hoosiers 
teammates, either. 

Despite the fact Alf.ord's c.oif 
hasn't changed much from the 
late-80s can't hide the fact 

Altord 

things are dif
ferent n.ow. He's 
a HaWkeye. 
And he needs a 
win. 

Alf.ord's Iowa 
squad (U-8, 4-
4) has lost f.our 
of its last six 
ball games, and 

it will play an Indiana squad 
(11-8, 5-3) that appears directly 
above it in the standings. It's 
win now, .or face the possibility 
of being booted to the no-man's
land that is the bottom half.of 

the Big Ten for the rest of the 
season. 

Following their recent string 
.of defecti.ons, the depleted 
Hawkeyes have been huffing 
and puffing of late, most recent
ly in their 89-72 loss at Michi
gan State .on Feb. 4. Five I.owa 
players played more than 28 
minutes in the l.oss. 

"I feel f.or the guys: AI ford 
said afterward . "They gave 
great effort. I can't fault our 
guys' eff.ort. They've been bat
tling like crazy. 

"We're not real deep right 

OHIO ST. 93, IOWA 82 

n.ow,· added the fifth-year Iowa 
c.oach, who is 0-3 at Indiana 
during his tenure as head 
Hawkeye . "We've got a lot of 
youth .on that bench." 

Like the Hawkeyes, the 
Hoosiers are well aware of the 
crossr.oads their ea on is at 
halfway through th e Big Ten 
schedule. 

"It's probably .our most impor
tant week," said Indiana coach 
Mike Davis. ·So it's important 
that we take care of home." 

The Hoosiers have endured a 
rocky schedule thus far on the 

NIck Loomll/The Daily Iowan 
Ohio Stale's La.Toya Turner attempts 10 blocllthe shot of Iowa forward Jennie Lillis In the first half of Ihe qame Thursday night. 

Ohio State outreaches Iowa 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE OAIlY IOWAN 

After an I.owa-c.ontrolled first 
half, things f.or the Hawkeyes 
spun dangerously out .of control 
like a semi hltting an .overpass 
at 90 mph in the flurrying snow. 

Ohi.o State shot 9-10 fr.om the 
field to take a 54-43 advantage, 
and the Hawkeyes couldn't stop 
the momentum, n.o matter h.ow 
hard they pulled on the emer
g ney brake. The Buckeyes left. 
I.owa City with a 93-82 victory, 
handing Iowa (12-8, 6-3) its 
first l.os8 in six games and 
upped Ohi.o State's record to 13-
7.5-4 in conference. 

"It mlght've been the w.orst 
flve minutes of basketball we've 

played all year,· I.owa coach Lisa 
Bluder said. "At the same time, 
it had to be s.ome of the best five 
.of theirs. They were clicking .on 
all cylinders tonight.· 

Center Jessica Davenport 
and LaToya Turner hit the 
inside gaps, and guard Caity 
Matter started sinking her 
sh.ots. In the first half, Matter 
sh.ot 3-10 from the field, but 
she improved dramatically in 
the second half, where she 
seD red 16 of her 24 points. 1b 
make matters worse, the Buck
eyes shot 67 percent in the sec
ond half. 

The quick, slick moves .of Kim 
Wilburn als.o hurt the 
Hawkeyes. She scooped up six 
steals on the night and scored 

16 points. Brandie Hoskins 
picked up 15 points and had two 
steals. 

·We made some subtle 
changes," Ohio State coach Jim 
Foster said. "I think it relieves 
some pressure on the point 
guard. We kept tinkering with 
the offense, and we're gr.owing." 

After the early Iowa m.omen
tum, the Buckeyes spun .out to a 
comf.ortable 13-point lead, but 
the Hawkeyes were detennined 
to edge back in the game. Ohio 
State c.ould do little to stop 
Jamie Cavey in the paint; she 
scored a career-high 33 points. 
Her previ.ous best was 27 
against lllin.ois on Jan. 2. 

Jennie Lillis and Kristi 
Faulkner tried desperately to 

keep the Hawkeyes in the game 
- Lillis connected .on a left.-.c.or
ner 3 with 7:24 left to cut the 
Buckeye lead to f.our, and 
Faulkner dropped in an.other 
trey two nUnutes later to pull 
within three. but the Hawkeyes 
couldn't put up as strong a 
defensive rally. 

"The breaking point was in 
the beginning of the second 
half," Bluder said. "We got to 
within four, and we couldn't get 
that defensive stop after that." 

Maria Munoz gave I.owa trou
ble on the defensive end, as she 
easily dropped in baskets for 
every successful Iowa drive -
Mun.oz scored II points in the 

ScE .... P!GE68 

Five Hawkeyes to compete in last ·home dual 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It may be the last home dual 
meet f.or live Hawkeyee, but they 
have business to take care of. 

The Iowa men'a swimming 
team will host the Northwest
ern Wildcats tonight and Satur
day morning in their last com
petiti.on befote the Big Ten 
championship8 .on Feb. 26-28. 
The Hawkeyes (8-3, 2-3 Big 
Ten) are looking for their sec
ond-consecutive victory, after 
coming away with a win In a 
dual meet over the Mi88.ouri 
TIgers.on Jan. 30. 

Northwestern is ranked No. 
15 in the country, and it has com
piled a ~ record. The Wildcats 
fell last weekend to 9th-ranked 

Michigan, 165-133. I.owa has 
already competed against North
western this 88ason - at the 
Purdue Invitational on Nov. 21-
23. The Hawkeyes placed third 
- one spot behind the WIldcats. 

"They're very strong,' Iowa 
coach J.ohn Davey said. "They 
have some great individuals, 
and they're going to be very 
tough at the Big Tens. They're 
definitely a very good team. 

"It will give us a good idea of 
where we are coming three weeks 
away &om Big'Thns. The guys are 
looking forward to swimming 
againBt them and racing." 

Five I.owa seniors - Gregg 
Gazv.oda, David Mazur, Andrei 
Prada, J.ohn Singer, and Jason 

Sa .a • . PMlE 68 

AlIIlnda M.,fThe Daily Iowan 
UI fmIImln hul Divan plrtlclpates In lilt 1,. IrItIIyII In 
10WI's milt IglllIIt Indiinailld Mlnnaata on Jan. 31. 

seuon, having auffi red thr 
early d flats by more th n 30 
point. Indiana rebounded to 
win five-con eeutive Big 11 n 
con in January before drop
ping its two most recent hi . 

The fourth-year Indiana roach 
truck. back at criti of his team. 
ying hi squad's id ntity Ii 

80mewh re clo r to th t m 
that reeJed otT a handfu\ of con
ference wins than th on that 
got pumm I d into ub . ion 
80 often in th early going. 
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Clarett 
takes a 
gamble at 
the NFL 

Football's Maurie Clar tt 
nightmare took anoth'r 
twist Thur day, when a f!!d
eral judg rul d tb NFL 
must allow th Ohio tate 
running back to enter April's 
draft. 

But th deci8ion, which the 
NFL i8 of course appealing, 
may chang th leagu and 
Clarett's life a lot I a than 
W8B previously thought. 
When he first talked about 
challenging th leagu rule 
that a player must be out of 
high school for thr e years 
before he can enter the draft, 
many prophesied that an 
influx of unprepared . imma
ture youngsters would ruin 
the NFL, 8S it has the NBA. 
And Clarett, a 1,200-yard 
back as a fre broan, was 
supposed to be the tandard
bearer of the youth move
ment. 

But a funny thing bap
pened to Clarett on the way 
to his coronation. His dura
bility was already in ques
tion after he missed three 
games with injuries, but in 
the off-season it was his 
character that came under 
serious scrutiny. 

The heady days following 
Ohio State's 2002 national
championship season 800n 
ended when Clarett was 
accuaed of benefiting from 
unfair academic advantages 
and, in an unrelated inci
dent, filing a false police 
report. Then earlier this 
week, ties between Clarett 
and gambler Robert 
Dellimuti were uncovered, 
further calling into question 
the Youngstown, Ohio, 
native's integrity. 

Whether Dellimuti's friend
ship with the 8tar helped him 
at the sports books is unde
termined, but probably 
unlikely; after all, Clarett's 
Buckeyes did run the table 
and win the national title, 
largely because of the back's 
performance. But the episode 
should make NFL owners, 
OMs, and coaches wonder 
about CIarett's common 
BeIlBe. Why would a guy 
already under fire for 
academic and legal incidents 
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PORTS 

P RT 'N' lUFF 
HAWKEYE HISTORY 

Canadian track star had 
stellar career at Iowa 

During the spring of 1996, 
Iowa junior Dion Trowers 
planned on making an attempt 
at landing a spot on Canada's 
track team for the 1996 Olympic 
Games in Atlanta. This impres
sive goal was one that seemed 
ttainable, considering that the 

co-captain was the Hawkeyes' 
top 110- and 55-meter hurdler 
and that he had a decorated 
career in high school. 

In high school, he was a mem
ber of the Canadian National 
Team that com peted at the 
World Junior Championships 
and the Commonwealth games. 
He was also listed as the No. 2 
hurdler in Canada. 

Trowers rejected offers from 
Michigan and Minnesota. He was 
all set to sign with Michigan State 
before receiving word that the 
Spartans did not have enough 
funds I'D offer him a scholarship. 

Michigan State'8 canceled 
offer opened up the door for 
Iowa. Trowers received word 
that the Hawkeyes brought in 
120th r tal nted freshmen, and 

he liked the idea of running 
under Iowa coach Pat McGee. 
He was offered a scholarship 
and the chaIJenge of breaking 
McGee's time in the llO-meter 
hurdles of 13.63. 

"I wanted to bring him in to 
break my record," McGee said in 
1996. IT Trowers wanted to land 
a spot on the Olympic team, he 
would have to put Coach 
McGee's record out of his head. 

The Olympic qualifying stan
dard in the llO-meter high hur
dles was 13.85 seconds. During 
this part of his career his best 
time was 14.04 seconds, so there 
was still a little bit of room for 
improvement. 

Trowers was unable to qualify 
for the Olympics that summer. 
Although he never made the 
team, Trowers still bad a stellar 
career at Iowa. In 1998 he was a 
55-meter hurdle Big Ten cham
pion and an All-American. 
Trowers owns Iowa's second
fastest time in the no-and 55-
meter hurdles, behind McGee. 

- by Ryan Long 

IOWA SPORTS 
T.., III" Challenge, 1 p.m. in 

• MEN'S SWIMMING • MEN'S BASICETBAU. at Las Vegas. 

hosts Northwestern, 5 Indiana: 3:30 p.m. • WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Husker Invitational, all 

p m at UI Reid House • MEN'S SWIMMING hosts 

pool. NorthwesIem, 11 a.m. atUl day. 
• MEN'S TRACK at 

• WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Field House pool. 

Husker Invitational, all 
at Utah, 7 p.m. 

• WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Marquette, 11 am. day. 

• MEN'S GYMNASTICS feb.B at Rec Building. 
at Winter Cup Challenge, • MEN 'S GYMNASTICS • MEN'S TENNIS at 
1 p.rn In Las Vegas. at Winter Cup Western Michigan, noon. 

TV SCHEDULE 

Tou, 
o NBA Orlando MagiC at 
New Jersey Nets, 7 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
• NIIA San Antonio Spurs 
at Sacramento Kings, 
9;30 p.m, on ESPN. SIt.., 

o CBB Texas Tech at 
Kansas. 3 p.m. on ESPN. 
• eBB Iowa at Indiana, 
3:30 p.m. on CBS . 
• CBB Alabama
Blrgingham at Louisville, 
5 p.m. on ESPN. 

• CBB Michigan State at 
Ohio Stale, 11 a.m on 
ESPN. 

• eBB Pittsburgh at Notre 
Dame, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. 
Feb. B 

• CBB Purdue at 
MIChigan, 11 a.m. on CBS. 
t eBB La Salle at SI. 
Joseph's, 1 p.m. on 
ESPN 
• eBB Wisconsin at 
Northwestern, 1 :30 p.m, 
on CBS. 

• CBB Illinois at 
Minnesota, noon on CBS. 

• NBA Seattle Sonies at 
Portland Trail Blazers, 2 
p.m. on ESPN. 

t eBB Southern Illinois 
at Creighton, 2 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

• Nfl. AFC·NFC Pro 
Bowl, 6:30 p.m. on ESPN. 
• CBB Clemson at Duke, 
6 p.m. on FSN. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Men's tennis squad 
hits road for first time 

The Iowa men's tennis teams will 
travel to Kalamazoo, Mich., on Feb. 8 
to compete against Western 
Michigan in its first road contest of 
the spring season. The Hawkeyes 
have started the year 0-2, but they 
played a close match against No. 30 
Minnesota on Sunday. 

The Broncos are ranked 67th 
nationally and carry a 2-1 record, 
They have not lost at home yet this 
season - Western Michigan defeat· 
ed Butler and DePaul last weekend 
- and their one loss came to the 
hands 01 Michigan. 

"This will be our first road match, 
so that will be a different experi
ence," Hawkeye coach Steve 
Houghton said. "It will be a real 
tough, challenging match lor sure. 
On paper, they would be favored 
against us, most people would prob
ably think, but I really think we can 
play with anybody." 

The 23-year Iowa coach has been 
1m pressed with his team's efforts in 
practice this week, and he has 
noticed a change in mindset of his 
young team. The Hawkeyes are 
scheduled to use the same lineup 
they did against the Gophers, includ· 
ing sophomore Chaitu Malempati, 
who is Iowa's youngest No.1 singles 
player since 1998. 

"I think that has a lot to do with 
the fact that they've gotten their con
fidence up," Houghton said. "I also 
think they are beginning to realize 
just the intensity level that Is 
required, not just when you get out 
and play a match on Satu rday and 
Sunday, but what you have to do 
during the week to prepare for that 
match." 

- ~ .ilion Brummond 

Wona's Inls tan 
Ioc*s to slay llldeleatad 

The Iowa women's tenniS team will 
attempt to continue its perfect start 
when it hosts Marquette on Feb. 8 at 
11 a.m. The Hawkeyes are coming off 
a 7-0 victory over Drake on Sunday, 
and they hope to continue the trend 
against the Golden Eagles. 

Iowa's youth will once again be on 
display at the top of the lineup. 
Freshman Meg Recette, Hillary 
Mintz, Hilary Tyler, and Anastasia 
Zhukova will fill the No. 1 through 4 
slots, while seniors Oeni 
Alexandrova and Jennifer Hodgman 
are scheduled to play the No. 5 and 
NO. 6 positions. 

Marquette Is trying to gain some 
momentum after dropping matches to 
No. 24 Illinois and No. 10 North 
Carolina. The Golden Eagles bounced 
back last weekend in North Carolina, 
defeating UNC-Charlotte, 6-1. This 
match is one that won't be taken light
ly by Iowa and coach Paul Wardlaw. 
The matches between the Golden 
Eagles and the Hawkeyes have all 
been close in recent years, especially 
the last two, where the scores were 4-
3. This suggests that the winner of the 
doubles point could diclale the out
come of the match. 

"Marquette is strong at the top of 
its lineup," Wardlaw said. "It has got 
some veteran players and then In the 
middle, it has got some new players.' 

As for the Hawkeyes, he is conli
dent that the pressure will not affect 
his young team. 

"If I had to look Into the future, I 
think we're going to do fine in terms 
of dealing with the pressure, when it 
gets tight." 

-~RpnL .... 

MBA 
ByTlll_ "'
"'~CST 
EASTEIIH CONRAENCE 
AIIInIIc ~ W L Pol 08 
_ Joney 27 20 .570 -
__ 23 Z1 .~ 5\ 
_ 2228 .... 08\ 
MiIni 21 29 .420 7~ 
PI1IodoIphIa 21 211 .420 711 
~ 14 33 .298 13 
o.tondo 13 38 255 18 
c-..~ W L Pel OB 
indiana 38 14 720 -
0e1mlt 33 17 .660 3 
_.... 26 22 542 9 
New 0r10aI10 26 23 .531 n 
T_ 23 24 .469 11 ~ 
CIevoIand 19 30 .388 16\ 
_ 18 34 .320 20 

CNc:ago 14 38 .280 22 
WESTEIIH COIjf£RENC£ 
_ OMolon W l Pel GB 
~ 34 14 .708 -
Son _ 33 18 .547 2\ 
DolIn 31 18 .633 3~ 
1lenY&r 29 21 .660 8 
Houlton V 21 .563 7 
~ 27 21 .563 7 
Utah 24 25 ... 90 '0:' 
_ DIvIoIon W l Pol OB 
SacromenlO 34 12 .739 -
loA....... 29 18 .817 5\ 
Soa1lle 23 26 .479 12 
LA. Clippeno 22 25 .'66 12\ 
PonIInd 22 26 .'66 12\ 
Golden Sill. 20 V .426 14\ 
__ 18 33 .353 18\ 
Thundoy'a_ 
~. 96. L.A. lAkIt .. 73 
Son _ 96. Soa1lle 110 Todoy'.-
LA. CIIpperw ., WlIhlnglOn. 8 p.m. 
_ .1 Bolton. 6:30 p.m. 
Indlano 81 Toromo. 6:30 p.m. 
MIwa ..... I~. 7 p.m. 
0e1rol181 New Or1eons. 7 p.m. 
CleYoIond .,MlonwoIo. 7 p.m. 
Ot1ando al New Jell8\'. 7 p.m. 
CNc:ago al Houlton. 7:30 p.m. 
_ .1 U1ah. 8 p.m. 
Saa1tIa 01 Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
San ''''10l1I0 01 Sacromenlo. 9:30 p.m. 
o.n- 11 Golden Stol •• 9:30 p.m. UunIoy'.-
NeW 'brk 81 MIami, Noon 
Houaton ., Allanla. 6 pm 
_on al pt/1a<loIpI1Ia. 8 p.m. 
WaaI1Ington al Clewland. 6:30 p.m. 
New Orioans al M ......... 7:30 P m. 
Oelrol1al 0eIl00. 7:30 p.m. 
U1ah al P-. 8 p.m 
Sundoy'a_ 
L.A. Lakono 11 Ot1ando. II a.m. 
Miami al lndiana. 1:30 p.m. 
Memphis a1M1nneoota. 2:30 p.m. 
L ..... C11ppeno al New _ . e p.m. 
~ al New JefI8\'. 6:30 p.m. 
Soalli. 01 PonIand. 7 p.m. 
Ot!MIIal Sacromenlo, 6 p.m. 
Toron1O al Golden Stal •• 8 p.m. 

NHL ByTlll __ 

All n .... CST 
EASTERN CONfeRENCE 
A_ OMolon W l T Ol PI. OF 
~la 28 12 11 5 72 158 
New JefI8\' 28 14 10 1 ffT 123 
N.Y. lllande.. 26 21 5 2 59 153 
N.Y. Rangerw 20 24 7 4 51 143 
Prt1aburgh 11 :J6 5 3 30 109 _at W l TOLPlaOF 
TOIonlo 30 14 8 3 71 152 
BooIon V 14 11 4 69 142 
ona... 28 15 7 4 ffT 180 
Montreal 28 20 6 2 54 139 
Buffalo 23 26 5 1 52 132 
SouIMo.1 W l T OL PIa OF 
Tampa Bay 28 17 6 3 as 147 
A1Ian1a 21 27 8 2 SO ISO 
F10IIda 16 23 11 3 SO 122 
carol.. 17 26 10 2 46 105 
WUhlng10n 17 31 5 2 41 129 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cen1ToI OMolon W l T Ol PIa OF 
Ile1roII 31 15 8 2 72 181 
NulMlle 26 20 6 2 60 130 
St lo<Jls 28 20 7 I 60 129 
CclUII'buo 15 28 8 3 41 112 
ChIcago 14 211 7 5 40 125 
NO<Ihwoot W l T Ol PIa OF 
CdonIdo 30 11 9 4 73 167 
Vancouver 31 15 7 3 72 186 

CaIgaoy 28 20 5 3 80 132 
Mmeoow 19 20 15 2 55 123 
Edmonton 22 24 8 1 53 141 
_ WLTOI.PlaOF 
San Jcoa 26 13 11 5 6B 138 
Dan.. 'Zl 20 9 0 53 118 
lot Angeles 21 IS 13 8 80 145 
_ 16 19 14 3 53 136 
AnaheIm 17 23 8 7 49 119 
Two points 10< • win. 0fl0 poinllo< a ti. and "",. 
time 1oH. 
Thuradlyta G ....... 
Boolon 6. 8uflaIo 2 
Toronto 5. onawa 4. OT 
Philadelphia 5. Allanll 1 
Mon1rNl 2. N.Y. IIiandIfI 1 
V""""""" 4. _ Jell8\' 0 
DelIOi13 .~2. or 
Ta~ Bay 5. Noahvllie 2 
Sl. LouIe 2. C8IgaIy 1 
San Joee 5, _ 0 
Today'. Go ... 
No",,_1CheduIod 
_raoy'aO _ 
No"" .... _ Sunday'.-
AlI·Sllr Game al 51. PaUl. Minn .• 2 p.m. 

BIC TEN STANDINCS 
By"" Aaoocl_ ...... 
All II",.. CST oon __ 

WlPCTWLPCT 
W_ 8 I .851 15 3 .633 
Mich. St 8 2 .750 11 8 .579 
Illnoil 5 3 .825 14 5 .737 
Purdue 5 3 .825 15 8 .714 
Indiana 5 3 .825 11 8 .579 
law. 4 4.soo 11 8 .579 
Michigan 3 4 .429 12 6 .11117 
OhIo St 3 5 .375 11 10 .524 
Penn 51 3 5 .375 9 10 .474 
Nrlhws1m 3 5 .375 8 11 .421 
M,nne&Ola 0 8 .000 8 12 .400 
Wadnaldoy·. Go .... 
MIct1Igan SI. 89. law. 72 
Punluo 62. f'onn St. 47 
OhIo 51. 72. Norlh_lern 54 
WisconaIn BO. Minnesota 86 
Sa1urday·. Gamet 
Iowa 81 Indiana 3;30 p.m. 
Michigan Slate ., OhIo Slala 11 a.m. 
Purdue al Michigan 11 :17 a.m. 
WlaconIIn I' NorthwHIBm 1:30 p.m. 
Sundoy·.Oomo 
IH1nois al Mm.-. Noor1 

By"" Auocillad""" 
BASEBALL 
Amor1<ln Laague 
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed 10 lorm. wIIh DH· 
OF e flS Burks on a one-year contract. 
DETROIT T1GERs-IIgIMd to 1ermI wt1h RHP _10 N<M>B. RHP Fernando Rodney. RHP Malt 
Roney. RHP Uno Urt1a_. LHP Mike Bumalay. 
Lt1P Eric EcI<oo8lahier. LHP Rob Honkal. C-INF 
Chrl. She11on. 2B Ryan Raburn and OF Nook 
Logon on one-yeor contra""' 
NEW '/ORK YANKEES-wa1Yad 38 Drew t1eI\Ion. 
Sold the contract of INF Fernando SeguJgnollO the 
NWon Ham Fighl ... 01 Japan" Paci1Ic Loagua. 
TAMPA BAY DevIL RAYS-Agreed 10 1enns .. til 
C Pa.. Laforoal and OF Jooh HamitOll on one
yeoroonlr8c1s. 
Notlonal~ 
NEW YORK f.1ETs.--Agraed 10 18m1. with RHP 
scon Ericicson on • minor league contract 
PITISBURGH PlRATEs-Agreed 10 lorms with 
LHP Ma", Gulhrio OIl a minor teoguo contract 
Promolod Tony Ilea.tay 10 IMnogar 01 A-.. 01 
the EL. 
SAN DIEGO PAllREs-IIgreod 10 lemw with RHP 
Anlonio 0._ on a one-ywar conI""". Deslgnaled 
Rt1P Man Bnbad< 10< •• signment 
8"SKET8AlL 
National BaslcelbaR _lion 
NEW JERSEY NETs-signed G t1UCen DaYto 10 
a second , Q-day contract. 
NEW ORLEANS HOONET~ted G Bry<:e 
Orew !rom the Injured iot. 
PORTlAND TRAIL BlAZER5-S1gned GEddie 
G~ 10 • 111Ui1Yoi' contract 
Notional Foo1bolileogue 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Jo1amad Robe" Prlnc. 
offensive assl8tanl coach. Signed LB J.R. 
Johnson, P Glenn Pakul8k and 08 Wesley 
pt/Ilipo. 
GREEN BAY PACKER5-R .. aignad WR Frank 
Rice. 
NEW '/ORK GIANTs-Namad John Hufnagel 
offenstve coorchnatof. 
OAKLAND RAIDERs-Named Joe A .. zzano ope
cIolleams coach. 
Notional Hockey Laague 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCK5-Roasal\1lad LW 
Chris Kunitt. LW Co!8V Hankinson. lW Com 
5fwerson 100 0 ChriS Armstrong to Cincinnati 01 
lhe AHL. 

Eric Risberg/Associated Press 
J.J. Helll reacts on the 18th green after missing I blnlle putt 
dUring the Ilrst round althe AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am 
In Pebble Beach, CallI., on lbursday. 

Kuchar, Henry on top 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. -
Matt Kuchar and J.J. Henry, 
who slipped from view after 
such promising rookie seasons, 
returned to the spotlight Thurs
day on a spectacular afternoon 
on the Monterey Peninsula 
with rounds of 7-under 65 for a 
one-stroke lead in the Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am. 

For Vijay Singh and Phil 
Mickelson, only the scenery 
changed. 

Singh, closing in on the PGA 
Tour reoord for most CODBeCUtive 
top lOs, reoovered from a diffi
cult start with two remarkable 
birdies on his way to a 5-under 
67 at Poppy Hills. Mickelson, 
playing in the B8IJI8 group, c0n

tinued his solid play with a 68. 

"I bad some putts that went 
in and some putts that didn't 
go in, just like it was for every
body," Mickelson said. 

The AT&T Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am is renowned 
for its celebrity field, stunning 
views, and greens so soft and 
bumpy that only 6-inch putts 
are considered tap-ins. 

On Thursday, it looked like a 
·Welcome Back" party for 
some of the leaders. 

Kuchar, the former U.S. 
Amateur champion who had a 
charming run through the 
majors in 1998, won the 
Honda Classic two years ago 
but followed it up py finiahinl 
182nd on the money list. 
Henry had two runner-up fin
ishes as a rookie in 2001, but 
dropped into mediocrity the 
last two years. 

HAPPY HOUR 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9:30-1:30A.M .... 
WorIJ Famous 

SYDNEY JAMES WINKFIELD 
from Sarasota, florida 

H. plays Chicago - New York - lake Tahoe 
• NOW IN IOWA CITY' 

ery WecJnesJay & Sunday ... 
1/2 PRICE MARTINIS & WINE 

HOURS: WEO-SAT 4PM·2AM t SUN 6PM-2AM 

337·9107 

HELLO 
DAVE 

~~ SATURDAY, FEB. 7 

VAVJVHAACK 

NCAA 
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Iverson leads 76ers with 39 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

- Atter ripping hi team 
for having no heart, Allen 
Iverwn showed the Sixers 
still have a pulse. 

Iverson played one of his 
batt r ofli n ive games of 
the SOnBon Thursday 
night, scoring 39 points to 

t lead the struggling 
Philadelphia 76ers past 
the weary and depleted 
Los Angeles Lakets, 96-73. 

added six assists in one of 
the 76ers most lopsided 
victories ofthe season. 

The Lakers, playing 
their fourth road game in 
fi ve ni gh ts and extra tired 
after arriving in Philadel
phia around 4 a.m. , lost 
Gary Payton to an ejection 
in a first quarter in which 
they scored just 10 points 
- matching their season 
low set earlier this week at 
Indiana. 

coach Phil Jackson and did 
not show up, leaving the 
team wondering about his 
whereabouts until shortly 
before gametime. 

Bryant's agent told the 
Lakers that Bryant would 
join them in Orlando on 
the fifth stop of their 
seven-game road trip. 

Glenn Robinson added 
26 points for the 76ers, 
who were ripped by Iver-
80n two nights ago follow
ing a loss to Toronto -
their ninth in 11 games. 

SPORTS 

In a game that stayed 
competitive for only a few 
minutes, Iver on had his 
way against defender 
Derek Fisher and repeat
edly freed himself for mid
range jumpers and drives. 
rver on shot 15-29 from 
the field - missing his 
final four shots - and 

Shaquille O'Neal missed 
11-13 foul shots in the first 
half, finishing 3·15 from 
the line with 17 points. 

The Lakers were sup
posed to be joined by Kobe 
Bryant, who is on the 
injured list with a lacerated 
finger. But Bryant defied 

"We don't play with any 
heart; we don't take a chal
lenge," Iverson said during 
a lO-minute rant. "Guys 
don't take pride and com
pete." 

Philadelphia 76ers' Allen Iverson shoots as Los 
Angeles Lakers' Bryon Russell looks on during 
the second half In Philadelphia on Thursday_ 
Iverson led all scorers wHh 39 points In the 
Sixers' 96-73 win. · 

Warner angers Rams coach 
with remarks on playing time 

BY R.B. FALLSTROM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS - Kurt Warner 
angered Rams coach Mike 
Martz when he said on Super 
Bowl unday that religious 
beliefs might have contributed 
to hi benching last season. 

The two-time NFL MVP apolo
gized Thur day, saying the 
speech wu~ almOt;t totally about 
the power of positive thinking. 
Warner's agent said the remarks 
were tnk n out of context. 

"It wa my intention to give 
an in pirational m sage about 
keeping the faith and lighting 
through adv 1"l!ityt Warner said 
ina stutc.>mp.nt. 

"I imply wanted to encour
age peopll' to stay true to, them

Ives in good tim and bad. 
"J regret any controversy this 

has created. My intentions were 
to scnd a positive and uplifting 
message.~ 

Warner wa quoted in a 
story on th Web site www.bap
tastpre~s.com as saying "1 actu
ally hud coach eay I was 
reading the Bible too much, 
and it was taking away from 
my play, It was OK when we 
were winning. but now r was 
[m , ingl this thing up? People 
were aying 1 had lost my job 
becau t'ofmyfoith." 

Martz was stunned by Warner's 
oomm n . The Rams olfer sepa
rate Bib! study groups for play-

NCAA 

Wade released from 
jail on signature bond 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) 
Wisconsin guard Maurice "Boo· 
Wade was released from jail 
Thursday on a signature bond a day 
after his arrest on charges he 
choked a , 9-year-old woman, 

Dane County Court Commissioner 
Todd Meurer ordered Wade to have 
no contact With the woman as a con
dition of his release. 

Wade, yet to be formally charged, 
has already been suspended indefi
n~ely by 1118 14th-ranked Badgers. He 
was held In the Dane County Jail 
overnight on felony battery charges 
and missed Wisconsin's 80-66 victory 
over Minnesota on Wednesday night. 

Madison police said on 
Wednesday the woman alleged that 
Wade attacked her In the bathroom 
of an on-campus house. She said 
Wade choked her twice and then 
tried to strangle her with his arm. 
She was treated at a hospital and 
later released. 

Wade Is averaging 7.0 points, 2.6 
assists. and 32.1 minutes In 17 
games Ihls season for Big Ten-lead
Ing Wisconsin (15-3, 6-1 Big Ten). 

St. John's expels one, 
suspends two others 

PITISBURGH (AP) - SI. John's 
expelled one basketball player and 
permanently suspended two others 
Thursday night, hours after a woman 
was arrested for allegedly lying to 
Police about being raped by several 
players the night before. 

Mer the woman was charged, st. 
John's said it had expelled senior 
Grady Reynolds, who was arrested 
before last season on charges he 
pushed a female student against a wall. 

University athletics spokesman 
Dominic Scianna said the school 
also perman ntly suspended leading 
SCorer Elijah Ingram, a sophomore, 
and senior Abraham Kella, pending 
expulsion hearings. 

'I regret any controversy 
this has created. My 

intentions were to send 
a positive and uplifting 

message.' 

Kurt Warner, Rams OB 

ers, couples, wives, and coaches. 
wrhat's 80 far olf the wall, it's 

incomprehensible," Martz told 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. "I 
can't imagine Kurt saying that. 
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. If he said that, it's a bald
faced lie. rm juat tired of dealiog 
with this type of behavior." 

Warner also mentioned reli
gion in a recent interview with 
Sporting News Radio. Then, he 
said "off-the-field stuff' had 
been a factor in his benching 
after the season opener, a 23-13 
loss to the Giants. 

Warner fumbled six times in 
that game while under the 
effects of a mild concussion, and 
Marc Bulger started at quarter
back the rest ofthe season. 

The Rams were 12-4, losing in 
the second round of'the playoffs 
to the Carolina Panthers. 

Warner's agent, Mark Bartel
stein, said the story doesn't 
come close to Warner's message 
in the speech. 

"It's been blown 80 far out of 
proportion that it's almost comi-

cal at this point,· Bartelstein 
said Thursday. 

"It's just unfortunate that 
everything he does just seems to 
be a lightning rod. 

"It's not right. He's such a 
good guy." 

Some of what Warner had to 
say in his speech backed that up. 

"You want to say, 'God, how 
could you allow this to happen?' 
I thought I was over the fact of 
being a backup," Warner said. 
"It was such a shock, but (}Qd 
has allowed me to use this 
greater platform for him. 

"If you can stand up for your 
faith when you're on top, you 
can stand up for it now that 
you're at the bottom." 

Martz does not believe Warn
er's comments about Rams 
coaches are part of a plan to 
force the team to trade him. 

"We're not trading him ,· 
Martz said. 

"I can't foresee any circum
stance where we would trade 
Kurt Warner, and he needs to 
understand that." 

In his statement Thursday, 
Warner made it clear he wants 
to be back with the Rams. 

"I apologize that I made any 
mention of my relationahip with 
my coaches in a public plat
form," Warner said. 

"In no way, shape, or form do I 
feel I lost my starting job 
because of my faith." 
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Challenger Vitali Klltschko (right) and lennox lewis trade blows in the thlnl round 01 their 
WBC/IBO heavyweight championship bout In los Angeles on June 21. 2003. lewis Is set to 
announce his retirement. the BBC reported Thursday. 
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LONDON - Looks like 
Lennox wwis is ready to do 
what no heavyweight 
champion has done in near· 
Iy hal f a century: leave box· 
ing with a championship 
belt around his wai t. 

The 3S·year·old Lewis 
will hold a news conference. 
today amid reports he wilJ 
retire rather than risk his 
WB e title in a rematch 
aguinBt Vitali Klitschko. 

Secretive to the end , 
Lewis was keeping his deci· 
ion to himself. Hi trainer, 

Emanuel Steward, ~d not 
return calls. But Lewis has 
made no effort to meet a 
March 1 deadline set by the 
WBC to set up a tight with 
Kli t8Chko, and the consen
sus among the boxing frs
temity i that he wi II retire. 

Lewi s hasn't even told 
HBO what he plana to do. 
The tclevi ion network paid 
hiJll tens of millions to tight 
and has been waiting for 
months for him to commit 
one way or another to a sec· 
ond Klitschko fight. 

"We have had no contact 

with Lennox or his repre
sentatives," HBO Sports 
President Ross Greenburg 
said. "We're standing by." 

Assuming Lewis does 
end his 14-year career, he 
will become the first reign
ing heavyweight champion 
to quit since Rocky Mar
ciano in 1956. 

Lewis would leave a lega
cy of wins over Mike Tyson 
and Evander Holyfield but 
also a reputation for aloof
ness that never allowed 
him to connect with fans 
outside of Britain and 
Canada, where he grew up. 

A heavyweight who stood 
6-5 but had the boxing 
skills of a smaller man, 
Lewis won an Olympic gold 
medal for Canada and went 
on to win the heavyweight 
title three times. 

Lewis, though, fought 
infrequently in recent years, 
winning a huge fight with 
Tyson in June 2002 and 
stopping K1itschko on cuts 
last June in Los Angeles. 

Lewis looked ragged 
against Klitschko. The 
champion took some big 
shots to the head and 
trai led on all three score
cards before the ring doctor 
ordered the tight stopped at 

the end of the sixth round 
because Klitschko was 
bleeding badly. 

Steward said recently he 
wanted Lewis to beat 
Klitschko one more time 
but would understand if he 
didn't want the fight. 

"If you hesitate about mak
ing up your mind, that is not 
good," Steward said. "If he 
feels he can go back to the 
training it is going to take, 
and the grind it is going to 
take, he should do it. If he 
wants to go back up the 
mountain for this one final 
war, yes, but if he doesn't, my 
suggestion is just to leave 
and rest on your laurels." 

Despite an impressive 
record (41-2-1) and the vic
tories over Tyson and Holy
field, Lewis' performances 
tended to be plodding 
rather than inspiring. 

His two knockout losses 
- to Oliver McCall and 
Hasim Rahman - were 
huge upsets, but he went on 
to beat both in rematches. 
His one draw came against 
Holyfield in a fight most 
observers felt Lewis won. He 
later beat Holyfield on 
points to become undisputed 
w6rld champion. 
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The Iowa City Community School DI.trlct 
hu openings for the 2003-2004 

School Year 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 7 hnfday Health Ahoclllt, HMIth 0fIIct, City 
• 8 hrtlnIght Cultodlln, City (M,T,W,F 3:30-12:00, 

Th 2:30-11:00) 
• 6 h~ Educational Auoclall, BD, Hom 
'1 hrfdlY EducItIonal Auocllte, Uncoln 
• 3.5 hrtldly lAId Food Servtct Aulltant, Pann 
• 6 hralday Educational Ahoclall, Child Speelftc, 
Twain 

• 7 hraldly EcNcItIonII Auoclllt, eo, West 
• 8 hraldlY HIId Custodian, WicIdlam 
'1 G-12 hrtIweIk EdUClllonal Ahocllll, In Home 
Program Associate, ABA Trained 

• 7 hnldIy FItId OperatlonliAtN Manager Food 
SIrYtcI ($11 .48nlr, main site SEJH, will travet) 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE, Spedll EdUClllon SCI, West 

Project DII1ctor, Marl! Twain 21st Century 
CommtIIIty lNmlng Center 
Project Director will oversee an altar school and 
SUlllmer program and eoordinafe with partner 
organizations. Qualifications: SA In Education, Social 
Worlc or related ~, Minimum of 2 years experience 
with youth and families and knowledge of elfectiva you1h 
development and eOOcationaI strategies. FulHime 
posltion, competitive salary + excellent benefi1B. 
AppIcation deadila, February 4, 2004. EOE 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

COACHNlSTAfF 
• AIIIItInI Boy'. Soccer CoIcII, City 

AppIlcatlons may be downIo.Idcd &om our 1tb PI&t: 
www.kard.kll.la. ... 

0IIIa: 01 II-. Iaoatta 
509S.~S-
Ion ClIy,IA m~ 

31,,*,1000 
£0£ 

PIeaI< lOt our web lire "'!be _ up to dart IMJnottIon 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Address 

IIr, ArchOfy. GyrMltbcI, 0-.. INSTRUMENTS 
Photography, {>roup L .. <IIlS , ~,;:,.....;.:..;----
mofl. Top llla_ ptul roomI l CASH "" II"" rs. lII'!JO. end In-
board & lravel p'OVldld ON IIrUn'4fltJ G_ Pown 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS Will i ComM' :16'."/910 
BE CONDUCTED 2110. Col ,. PETS 
todty lOB !rae at 1-88&-8&4·22Il7 
OI'OWI\' _ .. : .:..--"I_~~EMAN==SE::-.E==D-
'INN! catf'IIlIMI8pOI.com a PET CENTER 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN l\'OpIcaI IIoIl. peII and par eup. 

,,(;~IUJt"''''.J- 1AoIaI • -.. pr,... pal groomlng 1500 h\ 
01 I CllfllI o.t Sco.A ,,_ South. 33&-8501 

campi In ... ".,..,. JULIA'S FAflM KENNELS 
01 OenYl'. G_rsl Schnluzer pupplel BoIrdohg. 

counaetora. Pft91111 ~ ~ 31. 1-3!5e2> 
(Wastern horIebacI< riding. ba· =-:-,--.::...-"..,... ___ _ 
paci<lflQ, craftI. nann. opono/, POODLE PUPS 
archery. c:haIIangI oourse, 111m, ...... _ ~ 
_ and drImI) and Adrn01t.- 80m 1112lO3 'IWo mateo. $250 
lralMl-. Lata May ..ny (5«)I382-4134.~ 
Augus, CompetJINI aaJary. 
housing, "","II. hee"" lIIur' STORAGE 
anca, lIIMIi and ond-oI_1OI1 ~~=~-:-::-::=~,.... 
IlOI1IJtM, For an appIIcallOn. CAAOIJSEL MlItl-sTOflAGE 
.",.1 campjotIeOgorMc.org Localld IC8 Hwy I I.-CIy 
01' call (303)107-4818 SIzoa bIo 

&rIO. 10x20. 10.:J0 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN 3642550.364· 11311 
NORTHERN CHlCA.GO lUI- _______ "-
URBS (IIORTHIIAOOK, IKOK· U STORE ALL 

CounteIoro ~ to _ Sell rUorIgI untro IfOm 6110 

with opacIaI needo In ·Secul'tt_ 
campus Hliong Some -Cone. buIdIngI 

III ",..",kllll posltiona aloo -,iaIlIe ltel doorI 
ChI and ___ Cal Cor.lville a IOWI City 

(841)412-5763. _Itonal 

I I ~~~~~~;;._ 337·'\'\06 or "l31~75 
II' SUIIMEII 

LNII1Q Hillory FII11'II. 
Doa_ 

E.m S2000 and III TUITiON.' MOVING?? ELL UNWANTED 
""10 credk hours Intll'l1llllpo I FURNITUR IN TIt OAILY 
lUll 13 __ (May 17. August IC1NAN Cu. FlEDS. 

14) ll< Day camp c-. ~~~~~~~
HisioricailMarpretell and PubIc WEB HOSTING 
Inlorr'tlatfoll & Mart.lI1g -. ..;...;..;;;..;;..~.:...;;;~:..:....:;:;...._ 
tontl. VId: 
www.LNIflQHIoIoryFlrmo.Of1j 
lor mort Inlorrnatlon. 
Call (5IS)21IH2116 C>I email 
r_ptlonllt O .. f org to .-quelt 
applicallon padrot """'lei""" 
doodIIna 10 March t . 

7 8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

w • IITI HOSTlNG 
yeorl 

I~ 8t I11IVI 0I~. 
8t t-maJllOCOYnll 

I ~'" RtgIor,.I .... ftl,nolor 
www glanLMC 
(177)292·1&24 

Phone 
--------------------------------~--------------~~--Ad Information: I of Days_Category _________ _ 

Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
l-Jdays $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11 .15days $2 .13 per word ($21 .30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 mi n.) 
6-10days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30days $3 .15 per word ($31 .5U min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with chedc Of money order, place ad OYer the phone, 

Of stop by our offlce \ocated at: 111 Communlcatiolls tenter, Iowa ity. 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 

!A
I 
I 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Call 0 

I for yo 

I Dea 

:~ 
I 31 
'--I 
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COMPUTER GARAGE/ EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
~~-=-~."..---,..,... 

1800 Dell PC plUi I18t paneI'or PARKING BEDROOM TWO _ In Benton MInor. BEDROOM ntAEE ~ _ ... COIIAI..VLLE .,.. 
.-It (3t 9)400·2111 .;...-...,......,...----:-...,...- I '"'WNRoOM~;;~;j; I ~rioi~~;q;;;-;;;d;; 1 mtcrowavo. diohwa_. A/C. ...- _ I<i!nood CoIIogio .... ila71Wdor "-d. Two 

o tho quiet and .... ONE bedroom, ttvae bfocks kom I,.. wat • • p8J1ong. S55G'month. NOW l.EASfHG I'0Il FALl SI>oI1 _ ..... ...w. ~ _ ~ _ 
In Coralvilie. Effi- UIHC . H/W paid. Free paRIng. (319)351-1!1I10 Three bed!-.., "'" bItwown StOOl) A ....... now Col t,n. _ __ t~ oqI. 

(3~~~~~ ___ . 1 ~~~' one and two (3'9)679-2572. (3 19).430-32t 9. .. PaIb>g. ItIuncrf~.- ",*,RMI~(31~1 S117.l1DO r tg 1-71 

~ deck . WID TWO t.droam ., c:o.w...-. UoIt. DOII,and_ HOUSE FOR SAlE 
USED COMPUTERS parking lot YERY largo quiet one bedroom obIo oow $55Qf rnonlh . E ...... , 402 S a..t 51225 •• ntAEE -. ____ 

J&L Compul.r ConIpany paid. M.F Downtown. parking. CIA. micro- kinOwldomet.org 333 EavdI 511l1li.. - S1ID' -. S700 .. ........ nw.. 
1311113511·211'8. wav.. .ecurity .ntrance. No TWO ~room In ~"" _~'. t20 N.~ $t09ll . . paM. (319)1I51-:!45O I~ ""'I 

Il28 S DuOOqut 5t'"' : ;';;"';";""';;"""_:-:---:,...,.1 Viru~~;;;;;u;.;~;,;;;; I ~~~iNT~~;h,jj't;;;;: 1 arnoki1g. no pall. Augu,t. 1595. . --: __ . ... ""'-- 8011 E"-" $10311.. ~ _~' _____ 10 
(318)354-82n - A (319)351 •• 250 9-4p.m. A~.r A.Oliabla .ru_toty Indudeo 923 E.;z. S92II ..... TIRE __ ..... _ovum _ ...,.... 

---~~-~-- Spm (319)354.222t heat. No pa'" or amcIong. Cal -- _ .am., r-" ..,.,. '""" __ to pori< ,..,..~. BOOKCASES . . . (319)351·8901 or (3t9)351' 1 42OS.Von8iJnanSHlIIII . .... KnwocdCcllogo AvaWlIonow ty. 51511500 A ~ 
TWO BEDROOM 9100. 3.SRidgoIwldSVIIII . . OfIolay. SI 'OO CalL"""*'RMI 201M 1310-.3314 

TIl! LOADING OOCK CHEAPI Filkblne Lane. Room. ~~~~~. -----1 133Mic:iiAiEL'miEEr:-;;;;, Cal (311)3$4-1717 ~.1311)3:!11-3701 ~._ AFFOODABLE SOLIO PINE IUVINa USED CARS 133 STREET TWO bedroom, CcnMIIo . ...... 
W. will tow, mat. - to shora two bed· MtCHAEL , near bIa """ 970 oq ft $5151 monIh, YEAY CLOSE 10 VA. UtHC. ~ TIRE _ . ..... W-~ --... ..... _ 

FURNITURE (319)688.2747 room apanm.nt. S282.5O. Call lEST k>cati0n8. UtHC Large apanrnent NC, op- water paid. BIIoony, CI~ free no ()no _ from o.rc.I Sol- WIlt _101 ""'"' .. ~ ~. _ Leeftr ~ 10 
L_ 'IyBum. HIQh Ou/thty _~=::--:_::--:--_ I BradIey1319)62t·9609. cn 1,2.3 tlonal Ir .. tum"ure . olf-slr"' parIdng. laundryon-tile. pool, on ""Bl-.g Three -. ~ A..;JobIo now or 1oIay""'" F_ ..,. .-, :::=:.":. CASH tor Co", Trucks ~==------ $425·795. Cao parking, laundry. $&40. H/W busIono (3t 8)3311-7925 $98()' $81W ",..., J*a - " "00 Col. l.JncootI _ e_ SI2e.!OO 131~ 

Berg Auto EASTSIDE. one mila lrom cam· BLACKHAWK paid. Deoperato NO OEPOSIT Two .... porkJng opKIO. No (319)33e-3101 
- k*IIngdocI<fum~ura oom 1540 Hwy I WNI pu •. MalCh unt. August with lall """ leasing lor lall. 1, 2, 3, noodId, FEBRUARY FREE. TWO bedroom, eutalde Iowa ' omofdng (3.0)351 ..... 52. ~=-==::'7."=--:---:-.: TWO _ .,.. _ II"GI*-

424 .te"oroon St I C 31 . 338-11688 option. Sharoth,.. bedroom with room apanm.nts. Largo (3t9)358-1976. City. a.1I1_ now. $560. filW l THAE! 1lE0A00IiIS .-.. lui ___ .,.. _ .... ~ 
__ .. (3_19_)338-__ ~;;;;,;;0 ____ ...,-:-c=...,...,~:---:--~ two lomllo grad students. Hard· ntce. Downtown location, paid. NC. "" parb1g and _ . __ A .. Wood -.os;. ~ 31 FOf __ 

HOUSEHOLD WANTEDI U .. d or wrecked wood Il00''. on buslins, wlr.I ... ground parlelng, entry . ~~. =. ~ Cora. ne; ~~52', "(3undry,n)35lon-tit'24t50 . (3t9)351 · 88.11ft - , CI~ ~~ ~13"~'!!.1JtweI· ca,.. tNCka or Vlno. Quick ISti· Intornet. S300 plus 1/3 eloc1ric and .... ator. call Llncofn _ • _ .11 '" ""- ______ - z .-__ ... ~ 

ITEMS ~~~):19-27B~nd ($151 month). (319)325-1610. Estata. (319)338-3701 . :::gWID ., TWO bedroom. one beth. WID. 41EDROO11 APlS.1 ~. :.:r..:...--:: Feb- MOBILE HOME 
~W"'ANT~A"'SO=F""A?~0III<~?~T~.bIo~7 =~p:= ~o~:~monbedth' ~~~~tyE",~' 2~1~: ~;i.:to;.:t~. =. Currently being I' ~ (E~ .... ~1)33W07t FOR SALE 
Rockor? Vlah HOUSEWORKS ...,.,.,. 8507. constructed. Great -,- 318,...........,. 
W .... (101 I lIoro lull 01 cloon ===-::::::::-::-::-:----1 plUI eIoc1ric. (563)349-9399. :;~ l ;a;pa~n~m.~n;t.~.or~~~;:~ 1 I ' ' I I' TWO HOUSES FOR MNT OOZE/fl OF WOtILE 
ulld fumlture plu. dlah... ocation, great VIew CLOSE-ai IIA/IY EXTRAS: ~s FOR SALf 
drapea. tampa and oIhor houoo- C d rki • 
hold Itemo All I t rOUOflllllo pri. overe pa ng, . AND PMKJHG. 

ow Now .cceptmg now con· fireplaces, laundry, I :1'~-:= ::.:::.::::. 
~wOAKS air, balconies, . YJIIY ftC£. n--. 
11 1 $I ..... Or heat provlded. 1 :...~ W'D $1300,.. 

VWI_W_ 
far a .............. .............. ____ pi..-~7 One block from I' M4 E.JEFFERSOH. APPLIAN CES Two bedroom apanment, AIC. p 'd .. h YJIIY NICE. nv-. bed!-.., 

I Io;;tiiiEEipy,;;;;;;;;;;~;; II~=====~~l off'SIr •• ' parking, laundry on· resl entS ouse. 2. ' 12 _ WID ,,400,.. 
KENMORE compICI relrlg«ator I I sit • • no palS, H/W paid. K.yston. two bathroom. Will be ready for I' LIIiIiIiM. 812. "-_ 

tJI __ 

=~ ':!ow. .. oven. ~~~~~~~~~I ~ Property, (319)~. .n. ~I' :.~ ~:.inR:;: summer occupancy. ::..~ (318)354-3201 ,_... u::.-~, 
8""ft·$40 AD.4A. FRESH rem~ two (319)351-8404. 331 655~' (31')145-1512 
DIowood moerowl .. oven DOWNTOWNI bedroom apanment lor rent. • UNIVERSITY HElaHTS _ , =_...;,....;.~~~~~ 
8 """ • $35 I , 2, 3, 4, and 5 EYERYTHtNG NEW. AIC, <1111>- TWO bodrooma on JeIIor1On 51. bedroom """ loll A_.- I NEW ___ n-_ 

noar U o. I. washer, o"·street parldng, laun- Available August. Ten - .- Zoned 'or two Mn-fIII,od or 100I'I, two __ ... 7 
Col (3t9)!(1(HI54 to campus Parkilg, dry on·sIt • • no pota, $695 lea ... available. 5650. DUPLEX FOR IfIIIfIIy S"OO SI.or\ ,."" _ , I~-
MISC. FOR SALE paid. Cell Uncoln AoaJ Estatl, _ bIa Cd ........., _ E" I 1IoII .. ................ 

:,-"-______ 1 (319)338-3701 . RENT I late (318)338-3701 ~: 
TWO bedrooma on N Dodge. -w.UoftIIouaafleo ·w ""'" I -.....Iowoo Undor now monagement. AvoIIa· CONROY, 30 minut __ 

""II""", ... ) bIa """. May. and AogmL $550- Iowa Ct1y. ()no bedroom tkc>fex 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAlISI

AEDS MAKE CENTStt 
$595. Pall 1IIowed. H/W pald. W.ter .nd truh paid. $330 FOR SALE 

1;~~::-=::I~~~~~~t;;;l calt Lincoln Rul Estat • . (31g)5oI5-2075. SPRING BREAK I ~ AD.508. Two bedroom (3t9)338-3701. -LAR-:-:-a::-E-ono-'-badr-'--oor-m-NC-::-. W:':":/D=-, BY OWNER 
LEASING FOR FALL hOUse. Coralville, WID hook·upa, TWO bedrooms, near Corlt mtcrtl'N,vI No omokIng, no pall ::..:-=:..:.:.;.:.:~-----------

FUN new and new.r t . 2, 3, 4, CIA, parlelng, pat. okay Ridge, l.ailabla now, Water $495 pluo utII~laa. Allar 6p .m. 

;;....:;~ ___ "....,....,,_ ~~~~~~~~~I ~:';:i;j;;;;;;;;-;-;;;-;;;;;;;;;; I :~ 5 bedroom apartment.. M·F 9-5, (319)351 ·2t7B. paid. dlshw. sher. CIA. I"" parle· 13t8)35+2221. 
" IIohImao ~ Steak Plrty ' ~ONSMOKJNa, quilt. 4 bathroom • . Parking. Ing. Laundry on·lltt , .:..NICE....:..-~---badr-oor-,,-. two---~...,....I 
~:"~o:""":;::no=rty=~mIahodThS:-355. =:h. Call (319)351 ..... 52 10 Near ;,;. C ..... Park. ;roo 
N. E"*- Call P.r1leIl a ... t (318)338-4010; (319»400-4a70. 1443. CIA. AVlliable now $Il00. 
BeI</Iot & Noghtl,I., 1nc;ludeo AYAlLABlE lor tpnng. Excollon1 with option to ."'and. I UNDER now monagomont· 902 (319)35+n66 
t.4oolO, Por1I Hole! T .... I I-eOG- l locatoon, Itudont welt lun-oshad ONE bedroom In lour room dod<. dishwasher. garago. and 906 N.OOOgo Two ~. '-TW-O'-.-nd-th-,..-bed-room--dUplllC--
&J&.&38I! room lor Iamolo S365 pIuo utiIit. house. Clooe to downtown. Very roomo for $550. H/W paid. Avd· ~In. PItI nogottabla Na. 
pwSpc'«!g8rMiTII'ItlGIIIII 1M No pall (319)1136-0555 opacfouo. $412.50 plus utllhies. abla nrrw and May, Short term (3t9)338-~7 

-,-:--______ Cell (319)63t ·2083'ordatails. leases ovallabla. PItI aoceptod .:..-.;... ______ - 1 
with .xt,. dapooIt. call LIncoi1 TWO bedroom. one beth""""" 
Real Estat. (319)338-3701. S65O/ month. 1!O3-112 S SorMIIl 

I ~~~~~;-;;;:;;;::::::::;- I WeiiTSiiiiEhtwo~bed;d,room;;;:~_;;; In-un" WID, CI~ quIoI norghbor ' 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS Ind Dental achooII. hood ca. (3 t8)631-1 161 

335-5154; 335·5185 

..... 11: m:·I:':s"":.::::: CONDO FOR RENT 
dally·lowan· 

cla .. lfledOuiowa.edu $625, H/W paid. Can Un· A1lI247D. Twa bedroom, out· .....,-"."-=,,.,---:---- coil Re.t Eatat., (319)338-3701. _ Iowa City, DIW, carport .... 
DOWNTOWN Iocallon, curfty doOt pallaIIoWId MF --------1505 E.JoIfel1Orl, two bedroom. WESTSIDE two bedroomo - .5. (318,35'. 2178. 
one bathroom, $515, H/W paid. to Medlcol and Denial achooII. ________ - ) 

I~~~~~~~~ Avallabl. 2115/04. C.II H/W paid. Avall_ now BRAND NEWI Two to ..... bod-
dry._ cal (319)354-2233 . S360I month. Real Ellal., Short I.rm room condo. .v.llabie nowl 
far Ihttwongo. OWN bedroom '" Ip8CIOUS. fur· J&J Real Estal. CaM UnooIn Real S.070. 2.,lory. two bathroom. 

I ~~~""",,,,,,,,-'-'--- , nlshad. AIC. thr.. bed.room 624 S.Ctlnton 5t. 116. low. City. EMERALD tata (318)338-3701. <IIohwlahor. WID, 
- -:---:--,...,-:-:-----: JANUARY ~ July, doN to house. Rent Include. all util~Ia" (3 t 9)46&-7491 hal a two bedroom rago. l.a'.go dod<. 

campuo. 13251 rnc>riIh pIuo u1iIiI. coble and WID. Froe parking, . mediately. S58S Includes THREE/FOUR 4452 or (31.''''' 1-Z.'~ 
1M (303)332.-s27 live mlnut •• to campus, one ADII23. Spacious downtown and garbage. Laundry, off·.t,..t 

1:-::=::---:---:-:--:-:-- bIodctobuo No potaor smoking. kitchenett • • no parking, no potl, parlelng and 24 ·hour malnt .. BEDROOM GREAT LOCATION on 
LARGE roomo for ,... for A ... Outo! noIghboitlood, llrious , rant at market prioll Key· nance. Call (319)337-4323, Road Two .- . xocu\JVt-

liIIlIor I~. gllOt HoOIonc lOlling. Qufio. dent! or prolasslonlls Property. (319)338-6266. AVAILABLE FOR FALL condoo. 2 bedroom. 2. 112 

l~f!I!I!I!fI!I!~!'!'!'!'!!!IfIII. I- to campuo C<>mpatitJvo pri- S35O/ month. Available GREAT LOCAnONS FIV8 bedroom, two bathrooma. roomo ""' .. WID, firaplaco, 
I'UAMA CITY lEAC1I R OM (319)530-8157 .taly. (319)337-4787 FOR FAll Central downtown U 01 I rago. c . n (31 g)3504· 25 t 

Fsao • 3 BR, 2 BA ranch, 2400 sqft (plus 
1200 sqft unfinished), close to the Univ., 
near Willow Creek Park, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings, 2+ car garage, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updales. 

1401 Burry Drive 
319-339-1759 

OPE. HOUSE 1-4 PM· SAT. 2!1 & SAT 2128 

H-SPRING BREA:.7H NEED TO PLACE AN AD? (64 I~ln, night! Two bedroom. two bathroom, tlons. S33O- $400 per pal1Orl. (3t8)331.()()()9. 
.. 5815 downtown, close-In. 512 S.Duboque 1.:.......:--------1 ;:~~~~~;::;::;;::;::;::;::;;::;:;;;;;;;::; 

COME TO ROOM 111 . 13 E.Bunlnglon 5999 +01.. 422. tl2 N.Dubuqu. r Book early and SIMI $$1 
Wtnl's longest Keg 
P!ny-fr!!e beer all 

week! live bII1d & OJ 
Wet T· It, Hard Body 

& Varus &Mmwear 

COM UNfCATIOHS CENTER 320 S,Gilben S930. .... 924 E.Woshlngton SI. FOR SALE BY OWNER 

contest, Suttes up to 
, 2 people, 3 pools. 

00ge beachlm1t 
hot'MI, lazy nv ride. 
water slide, let skis, 

pnsail 

FOR DETAILS. 601 S.Gilban $920. .... Con (319)354-8331 
325 E.Conege S943 + utli. 

521 N.Llnn S899 + .10. DAtLY IOWAN CLASSfAEOS 
618 N.Oodge $765 + .Ie, 335-6154; 33H11S 

Call (318)354-8331 1HtIII1I: 

I ;~~~~~;;;~o;; I dIIIy·lowan-LARGE two bedroom. AIC. ml- ctaooifiadOuiowaadu 
crow •••• dlshwash.r. parking, _________ 1 
laundry. No smoI<ing, no pata . FALL LEASING ::TW":O':"':'bed-room--by-Notth---1 

$6251 heat paid, Aft.r Sp,m. call Huge 4 & 5 bedroom golf oourae Ind Cor.1 Ridge Mafl. 
(319)354-2221 . 4 bathrooms, 2 k"chona. FI~, dod<. gorBgO . ..... rfty. 
PARK5IDE MANOR In Coralville Imataly 1700 sq. ft. Some aWn.""... $665 (3t9)728· 
has two bedroom sublet. for ranI ~~ parlefng Downtown I ;2;.,:.41..,;.9_. _____ ----:~ I 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words .. . 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

Sandptper Bea!m 
Beach Res<xt 

800-488·8828 

rnmedlately. $615 & S650, in- o . 60t S.GIIber1 TWO bedroom. Cora1VlIIe. Avail-

WESTSIDE IOWnhou .. on bus AvaUa·) clude. wat:;,:n;:!a~.;,~~~ 650 S,Johnson abla now. 1386 aq.ft. SII4O. DIsh- ~=:-~~~ .... ~~:; .... ~ 
=~~-:-:-:----::- I rout.. NOIr UIHC. WID. can 927 E.CoIIego wuher, CIA, WID hook-upa Two 10 
_ ""'" lito _ S31 (3t9)351.9206. call (318)351-3434 b.,hrooma. two .tall glr.go , 

paid 11_ oow. FALL OPENINGS SCOTSoALE APARTMENTS In FALL LEASING. 650 351-4452, 351-2415. 

~~~~~~~~~~. ~llncor.;~RMI:~E: ... :ta~(:31:8):338-: SUMMER EIficionci .. , on., and two CoralVille ha. a two bedroom S 951 th H/W bedroom. one bathroom bedroom. downtown near U o. I. sublet availabl. Imm.dlat.ly. 7 "":; . AIC 
3101 SUBLET FALL One bedroom. S585- $615 ilclude. water and street pa ng, , d""wa~h8r.l cor_=.::.= == 

Sl'AtNQ BreaIt 2004 Tre ... """ ROOWS on SurnrniI 51. AvaiIbII , , -312 E.Burlington $559 + ola. rba B70 11. 1 112 belho mtcrowava, laundry In building. 
STS. America. " SIudanI T CM i1 ~ sa» $4«)11 utiliIiOS 0 PTI 0 N -433 S.John&on 5547 .. Ie. ~, g~~ry. ~.~";'t park~ (3 t9)330-21 00; (3 t9)337·8544. .goman~n== "':n 
Opora Of. 10 Jomaq, ear-.· I paid lbquI '- CoM Lktcofn Two bedroom. and 24 hr. malnt.na"" • . Can FAll SouthGlte at (319)339-11320 
~holloo. IlohIr.- fill ~ AooI Eallto. (318)3a.370t . TllREE Iorge bedroom In lour -322 N.Van Buran S838 •• Ie. (319)35Hm. Four bedroom. two ~:lhroc""' II!i:;:;~~~~~ 

ling ~ ""'" bedroom hou .. t· 112 battvoom. '412 S.Dodgo $813 + ela. SEVILLE APARTMENTS ha. a _r downtown.nd U 011. !:': ~(IOO)64&-484a ROOMMATE AIC, laundry. frN. partdng. Close ·8IJ7 E.waohlng1on $633 + .Ie. two bedroom subl.t a.aHabfe 1m. 507 Bow.ry SI565 + .1 • . 

E to campus. Call13t8)321-0931. ·314 S.Johnoon S744 + .Ie. adl t Iy $650 InclUdea 924 E.Washlngton $t425 + ale. 
Sl'AtHa BREAK wt\II _u'n WANTED/FEMAL Coli (31t)351·1176 :::'al a':'d ' water. Close to TOWNHOUSE STYLE . 
bPr_ MazatiaN Cancun .;.;,.;......:.;..;...:,.......:~,......,--:-:-- THREE Ilrg. bedrooms, one FIILl OPENINGS school and ho.p~al . 909 E.Burtlngton $1499 + .ut~. CONDO FOR RENT 
F""" $411a+ Or OIm I free ''1' . AVAIlA8L1 lrm\odIII1e1y Non- bethroom. H/W paId. lalMldry on· One bedrooms, .lficIonctes, and (319)338-1175. 61B E.Coun $14.45 + utlt. . ~==~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:==:::; by,*". "p (100)386-4* 1nlOIwr. - bodrwm rn tit,.. oiIe. vary affordable Four blocb loft apartments. N.ar U I I and 919 E.Burllngton $1569 + utII' 
- I7IIlI.,.eom bedroom. WoN paid. ~'I ""'" pad mal. (3 t8)338-7657. 0 SPACIOUS two CoIl (318)354-2781 5 bedroom '- lor rar>1. 
SPA l WID on-Me, .... to campus. 332 E.Washlngton $675 + .... mont In North Ubany. SING FOR FAll bathrooms, two k"ohInI. 
T INa BREAK IlMcI1 and I S3OO/ rnc>riIh pluo 1/3 APARTMENT 108 SoLlnn $625 +~. & ole. tion. Laundry In building. NLEAEAR U OF I CAMPUS oII.,t-t park""'. Clean. 
~ on ... now! (319)35&-1 408 .... month. 1319)665.5t40. ,~ .. .. 

Call t-IlOO'SUNCHASE lOdoyl FOR RENT 340 E.Burlington $814 + ole. month. (318)530-46g3. 
Or .... WWW. <>om I FREE ~rat monthI3E.Bunlngton$699 •• Ie. TWO Th_ bedroom. • mossago. 
~~~ _____ bedroom. two 401 N.DuOOquo $125 + 0111. sublease. 1-112 .521 S Johnson $1059 .. Ie. 

lmen!, .. rport. CIA. 2 ..... 411EDROOM 336 S.Clinlon $499 +.... 5th SI. -412 S.Dodge $1050 +.... AVAILABlE I'0Il FAll 
I NoIr UtHC S371i1 month _louIng'or Fatll CoIl (318)351-3434 ~:------:---:--I .504 S.Johnson $1096 +.... 4, 5, and 13 bedroom hoi-.. 
bII.-. (318)821·9464, S.Lm St. TWO bedroom aparlment,. E. Burl'ngton $1061 +.... aflll 1"""""'-. 

;;;;;::-:=~~",...,-:=-:-_-:- ==...:..:-~=::--:--::::: 1·72O S.DubuqUO St . blocks .rom campus. $720 with Four bodroomo Great locations near U 011 and 
2OKtO OARi\OEl. OReAT oubIoI $2871 month. St. Condoa H/W I""'udod .. Off-s1raet ~rkfng, .515 E.Burtlngton $1550 +.... downIown, 
SouthGa,,~, negotllbie . Iowa Avo , Now, nIoa, cIoIe to campus and pot. ok. Av.llable Immedllltaly. -618 E.Burllngton $1645 +.... 916 E.Burllngton- $1715 
(318)339-9320 O1I"to oem ~ lrom _ . F,.. UtHC . F"", parking & laundry. (563)351-36'4. FlYo _. 621 S.Johnoon- $1925 
:::-:~-:--"':"---- I dry, dnvawoy pIII<rng, I,.. RAE-llATT PROPEATlE8 TWO bedroom apartm.nts, -414 S.DuOOquo $1975 +ole. 627 N.LlM· $1625 
14 HOuII PARKING. CLOSE IN. bonaI l\Imit\lre arad atudInI ('18)351.1218 or (318)124-5015 Clo .. to campu • . Water paid. CoIl (318)351-7878 5t6 Bowery· S1510 
NEAR HA/OfOIIolART, (3.g)8830 Iarrod SIno (t1.)522,*"" WWW • ..-.COIII (319)338-1144, 612 N.Dub<Jque- $2450 
2324 TrlCy (303)17H623 MOVING? SEll UNWANTED 1 _______ -:---:1 NEWER 'our bedroom, two batfl. 315 S.Johnoon- $2050 

FlJRNITIJRE IN THE DAILV TWO bedroom lor rant. room apartment. Parking a"'a Col (319)354-a331 . 

... - - - - - - - - - - - -.. IOWAN CLASSIREDS. montiV person, pt1ce negotIabII. and gorage. Walking dIotanoe 10 CLOSE~N August I $1.00 I A Ph ....... is W~ A ..... - _-.I Words I Abov. Bru.ggMs downtown 10- campus. Avsllable August t. $1500 pI~, utill1iea ' No pot •• IUw ..vI.......... ONE bedroom we City. (3t9)331-1351. (3t9)358-7t39. George (3t9)354.()t46. 

I SELL YOUR CAR I M¥pa~;:~~. 

: 3ODAYSFOR 
CORi\LV'LLE two 
hou.. w"h hlfdwood 
Availablo oow. Short torm 
avUable. S650. Cd ........., Rool 

.:...::.:.:..;.;.;:;.;.;:.;..------------1 EI18\8 (319)338-3701. 

FALL IaaIi1g 2004. 3-8 bedroom 
_a. Wale to campu .. Park· 

C •• c.de Lane 
• Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
• 1,300-1,500 square feet 
• All appliances including washer & dryer 
• Underground parklng • Starting at $895 
• Close to The University of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa City setting • On bus line 
o Available for Evening & Weekend Showings 
• Call anytime 631·1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mikevandyke.com 

LEPIC-KROEGER, 
REALTORS-

: $40 (photosnd 
up to 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

Ing. (3t9)34t.9385. L.. _______________ ......l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

15 WOrds) 

1.n ..... V .. 
poWer $IMring. POfII! bIIMs, 

ItAomIIic tInI1Uon, 
fIbuIlTIOIoI, DtpendIbIt, 

SOOO. Cell )(XX.XXJ(X 

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 dayS' for $40 
I Deadline: 2 day8 prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOW!l C/T), '\ \1()U\/\I(. ,\I \\'\/'\JIf U 

ONE bedroom sublaa .. , 
n"". lrom UIHC. Large 
own driv .... y, $4451 month. 
(3t9)337-522I. 

ONE bedroom, CoraMlie, 
ble now, 670 oq,~. $4951 month, 
water paid, CIA ."'. parking, 
laundry orte-alt • • pool, on bUI· 
lila. (319)339-7925, 

ONE bedroom, quiet, clean, 
$420/ month, wellaldo, 2111104. 
(406)3t3-146t . (319)338-6132. 

On Unn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

FOUR bedroom _ for rent. ~~~~~~~----------
ClII, WID. off·oIr .. t parking. REAL ESTATE 
(319)935-7200. 

FOUR __ In lito PROPERTIES 
doWntOwn I"", IIVIIIbfo lor Au- I~~~~::~=~~=~=;::==:::::; gust rental. SI400- SI850. Col li 

I LIncoi1 Rool EaIII.. (319)338-

houMo .VIIIobIo 
1 ... 

4. and S badroomo. ~ 
Rents range from $720-

monIh pIuo u1IIi\ieo. Ad-
101 available Local land

(319)354-7262. 

I 
SPACIOUS ... bedroomtl. 
CfooI-In. WID, no pols. Porking. 
August I. (31 g)88302324. 

1515 .... STUET, IORTH UBERTY 
$799,-

Commercial 4.7 wes. beautiful countlY setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baltts, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
Hfl acres for potential development 

CIII Mlrva Abl' 

I 
Offered by: 248 0521 • 

1 THIIU bedroom i1 quiet -

319-335.5-'84 (J' 335.5~85 KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT borflood, .9501 month. 321·1313 
/1 533 Southgete Avenue, !owl City WID, AIC. A_ J... www.maM.com 

rent through July lft_ ..... 
.. ____________ ... 1~~~:..-___ I .. _____ 338-6 __ 2_88 _____ ... ::(54.:.;;I):;.;m.;...582:.:::.:.7.=-----I'--------_____ ---' 
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Nick Loomll/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Jamie Cavey Is blocked by Ohio Slale during the game at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Thursday evening. 

Cavey, team frustrated . 

Clarett won't last 16 weeks in the pros 
CLARETT 

Continued from Page 16 

associate with a known 
gambler? In the post-Pete 
Rose years, no athlete, espe
cially not one from Ohio, can 
use naiVete as an excuse for 
hanging out with gamblers. 

The ruling in the Clarett 
case is far more important 
than the man around whom 
it revolves, but even if the 
NFL loses the appeal, it 
won't face the glut of sub
standard talent that has all 

but ruined the NBA. Few, if 
any, freshman and sopho
more college football players 
are physically and/or men
tally ready for the big time. 

Ru.nnffig backs, like 
Clarett, and defensive backs 
simply aren't strong enough 
or fast enough to sustain 16 
weeks of banging. Linemen 
on both sides of the ball nor
mally need at least two 
years in the college ranks to 
even approach top-tier sta
tus; in the NFL, they'd get 
eaten alive. And no NFL 
team in its right mind is 

going to allow a quarterback 
with little or no college 
experience anywhere near a 
huddle. 

A few teams will always 
take a gamble, if allowed, 
and an even fewer number 
will have those gambles pay 
off. 

The NFL resembles Major 
League Baseball more than 
it does the NBA, where 
sheer athleticism can take 
players to the top relatively 
quickly. Football players 
need time to develop, and 
while some might criticize 

Davey: Meet to be emotional 
SWIMMING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Snider - will compete in their 
farewell to the UI Field House 
pool. Davey hopes the quintet 
swims the best times of the 
season and collegiate careers, 
and he expecte "great perfonn
ances.· He added it will be an 
emotional meet - not just for 
the seniors, but for the entire 
team and program. 

"Especially for the seniors," 
Davey said. "They've been here 
for four years and have compet
ed in this pool for four years. It 

will be an emotional meet for 
them and also for the under
classmen who look up to them." 

The meet will begin at 5 p.m. 
.and will recommence on Satur
day at 11 a.m. Approximately 
half of the scheduled events 
will take place this evening, 
with diving to follow with a 
scheduled start time of 7 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes are off to 
their best season in Davey's 
five-year tenure. He said the 
team has shown remarkable 
improvement from the begin
ning of the season, and the 
Hawks are right where he 
wants them to be heading 

'We're doing fine. We're 
right on course. We're just 

ready for the final test 
before Big Ten 

Championships.' 
John Davey, 
Iowa Coach 

towards this part of the season. 
"We're doing fine,· he said. 

"We're right on course. We're 
just ready for this finsl test 
before Big Thn championships." 

E-mail DI reporter Jaso. I ........ 31 
jason-brummond@uiowa.ed\J 

college football for being 
nothing mor than a farm 
system for th I agu , play
ing on Saturdays certainly 
ben fit player far mort) 
than sitting on Sundays. 

Maurice larett may have 
hi chance in th draft come 
April, but you don't n ed to 
be Robert Dellimuti to fig
ur out that any t am 
sp nding a pick on lh 20-
year old is taking one hell of 
a gamble. 

E-mail 01 reporter D •• ., 1I11III at 
donovan· bOrbaCulDWa eOO 

~------------~ 

with third Big Ten loss Li1 :'BUSIC EDITOR~ "tAr ANTED"~_: 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget .... ding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005. 

HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

IICCOnd half in her 13 minutes off 
the bench. And just like that, 
th Hawkeyes were down again. 

Not surprisingly, Cavey 
• admitted the team was frustrat

ed in the IICCOnd half and could-
• n't make the right adjustment. 

"We till don't know what we 
• did wrong," she said.."We want
• cd to.figure it ()Ut, and W4want

d to win the game. but we 
couldn't get it done.~ 

'The loss was the third in the Big 
, Ten season for the Hawkeyes, and 

it probably stung more after a suc
cessful first halffor tl1e Hawkeyes. 

Iowa opened the game with a 

lead it never relinquished in the 
opening 20 minutes. Faulkner 
kicked off the scoring with a 
pair of 3-pointers, and the 
Hawkeyes used a strong defense 
and high-powered offensive 
rebounding. On one drive, Iowa 
shot the ball four times; the 
Hawkeyes out-rebounded the 
Buckeyes 11-4 in the first balf. 

Crystal Smith also provided 
Iowa with an offensive spark and 
a good deel of athleticism against 
a 1'~~~d £uc:k4}'& squad.~ 
Smith disrupted the offensive 
flow several times, grabbed a 
tipped ball way out of bounds 
with grace, and came back down 
the Door to swish a 3-pointer. 

E-mail Dlreporter ........ SIIIlth at: 
roseanna-smilh@uiowa.edu 

Iowa to face Wright 
INDIANA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"Really, was it a struggle, or is it 
• a matter of playing a tough sched

ule?" Davis wondered aloud. "Not 
one game we lost, other than 
'Thmple [which beat Indiana, 59-
50, OIl Jan. 3), did anyone pick us 
to win. Nobody picked us to beat 
Wake Forest, K.enWcky, Missouri, 
Vanderbilt, or any ofthoee guys." 

Not only does Indiana enter 
: this weekend battle-tested, it 
: also boasts one of the Big 'Thn's 
• most prolific scorers in Bracey 

Wright. The sophomore guard 

averages 19.8 points per game, 
good for second-best in the Big 
Ten, behind only Kris 
Humphries of Minnesota. 

Iowa power forward Greg 
Brunner said the Hawkeyes are 
up to the task to take on the 
super sophomore and his 
Hoosier teammates. 

"They're a great team. They 
battle like heck,· he said. 
"They're going to go out there 
and give it whatever they can 
the entire game. rm looking for
ward to a great physical game. 
It's going to be fun· 

E-mail 01 reporter lilly IIIItoI at: 
bealonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

13 Soulh Linn 
~319) 337-6464 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities. skills in 
management and a clear sense of ed itorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. CaQ.4ldates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materlills by noon, Friday, February 27. 2004_ 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 





2 - Dance Marathon 2004 

weLcoVllte! 
It's that time 01 year again! You saw us 
pounding the pavement and asking 
students to sign up for Dance Marathon 
in the fall , and now Dance Marathon 
2004 is upon us. Hundreds of students 
have been working extremely hard over 
the past five months to make Dance 
Marathon's tenth anniversary a 
memorable one. If you've never been to 
our event, Dance Marathon will be an 
experience you won't soon forget! Come 

visit some of your friends and help lift their spirits during the 
24 hours spent dancing for kids with cancer. Without the 
tremendous support from the University of Iowa campus, we 
wouldn't be able to provide such incredible support for 
families affected by childhood cancer. 

Thank you! 
Alison Myers 

Executive Director 2004 

00 you want to Visit Dance Marathon? 
You may come anytime from 10 pm on the 6t ll..-to "' 'P'U, 
on the 7th, Due to the limited amount oC.,ace, P .... 
do not plan on attending either the op~ng or the closing 
festivities. Please enter the main lounae from the eouth 
end. 

A -suggested donation will be taken •• 
to the Main Lounge in the Iowa Mem 
bring some form of 10 and come in t 
Box Office! 

We look forward to seeing you there!. 

Rrsl Row: Erica Doherty, Marty Schilt z , Kira Pasquesi, Susan 
Koopmann , Ashley Perreau , Kat ie Giese; Secon d Row: Mike 
Kimball, Kelly Ph illips, An na Schulte , B izabeth Schaub, 
Alison Myers; Third Row: Sarah Talber, Holly Hanson, Kerry 
Fear, Usa G.ig lio . 

JOpSJ·O. l!2::I 8J8S 
<:lJ AA3 L(S Of" 

~_8lf..lna UOS!IIV. 

Fast 
r 

F:acts 

. 0 an c e r;:j';~, . 
, Check-I n~:,J, 

Friday, ~eb~u?t:y ,,6~t\::.'~; 
~_ . ,-, M'_:-'.-; ~~ ,,~;. '-. <: 

11:00 am to ,5 : 00 pm 
~. ,',Iii. .. 

Richey (Triangle) Ballroom · 
3 ,d Floor, I MU ' ' 

Please check in early 
to assure 

ease of registration 

- The University of Iowa Dance Marathon works 
in association with the Children's Miracle Network 
and is the largest CMN Dance Marathon in the 
country. I n the past 9 years, Dance Marathon 
has raised over $2.8 million. 
- Its mission is to create special projects to pro
vide emotional and financial support to fam ities 
treated by the Children'S Hospital of Iowa at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, with an 
emphasis on the Division of Hematology/Oncol-

y. . 
~MOney raised by Dance Marathon benefits these 
children and their families in numerous ways, such 
as paying patien.t bills, providing Friday break
fasts at UI HC, providing gifts during the holidays, 
and distributing "Comfort Kit~" 
- J n 2003, we sponsored over 175 families, host ed 
over 700 dancers, benefited from the help of more 
than 350 volunteers, and raised over '$600 ,000 . 
- In addition, Dance Marathon recently had the 
opportunity to be an instrumental contributo r to 
the renovation of the Pediatric Blood and Bon e 
Marrow Transplant Unit at UI HC. Due to it s large 
donation of $500,000.00 , the unit has been 
named after the University of Iowa 
Dance Marathon. 

U9U90~ J94l'e9H 
tlU'U.Nla4:::> 

- .o!l6]9 un 
S U1Wl de:O 

J940!9lU91\ 
esfueo 

Dancl' Marathon 2004 - 7 

Please support these sponsors that make Dance Marathon Possible 

Dream Sponsors 
Donated $2,500 - $4,999 

fJ.I i"zallt!:" fJ.I ~;II /J ,....t. ___ .............. ... 

HE 
ePPING UP 
EO 

IOWA STATE 
BANI< & TRUST 
COMPANY 

319'356-5800 • www.isbt.com 

Real Life Matters'" 

University 
Book · Store 

Iowa Memorial Union 
The Unlvenity of Iowll 

II I hi Ih.,a 

Tiff! (I •• tle"", tI' 1"-" 
IOWA HOUSE HOTEL 

10 .... M«'vri.1 I. "i n " 

. . ,- .. ': ...... ... ~ ......... . . - ... 

Grace Sp o nsor s 
Donated $2,500 - $4,999 

Cedar Rapids Jaycee's 

THE 

lQOGE 

Hope Sponsors 
Donated $500 - $999 

Alpha Phi 
BioLife Plasma Services 
Coral West Dental 
Cookies Food Products, Inc 
Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Gamma 
Diamond Dave's 
Hy-Vee, Inc 
I ntegrated DNA Technologies 

Wish Sponsors 
Donated $250 - $499 

ACT, Inc. 
A& W All Am erican 

Restau rants 
Aero Rental 
Arby 's 
Big Mike's Super Subs 
The Bijou 
Boyd Crosby Construct ion 
Cambus 
Dairy Queen 
Fareway 
Gringo's 
Herteen and St ocker 

Jewelers 
Hills Bank and 

Trust Company 
Iowa Reality 
1&1 Foods 
Jonny lee and 

the Bad News 

Iowa Children 's Museum 
McComas Lacina Construction 
Planet X Family Fun Center 
Suburban Amoco 
Theisen 's Hom e Farm Auto 
UI Athletic Department 
UI Recreational Services 
X-Wires Communications 

Kr ispy Kreme Doughnuts 
Lear Coorporation 
Perk ins 
Pizza Pit 
Quality Engraved Signs 
Quaker Oats 
Reinhart Foodserv ice 
River City Dental Care 
Scheels 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
St erz ing Food Company 
Thoms Proestler Company 
University l ecture Committee 
Village Inn 
Vista Bakery 
The Wedge Pizzeria 
West Uberty Foods 
Wig and Pen 
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6 Diln<? MaMhon 2004 

Miracle Sponsors 
Donated $10,000 + 

Prom ise Sponsors 
Donated $5,000 - $9,999 

Sponsors 

• 

JJJ~~8 
student g~mment 

ID~.9 
e Daily Iowan 

., ... .. ... ... .. .. .. ... ... ... . .. .. .. ... .. ... 

u9d pue filM 
___ ._ ~ L~ • ______ .a 

SM9N pea 941 
pue a91 AUUO(' IS 

Business 
Elizabeth 

Schaub"-
Sarita Dave"· 
Brett Barker 
Lindsay Brum back 
Nicole Cook 
Sarah Davis 
Kelly Enstrom 
Jennifer Friedrich 
Chandra 

Johnson-
Lauren Klich 
Michelle Nolan-
Krist in Wu rster 

Development 
Kerry Fear" 
Andrea 

Erickson·" -
Kim berly Harris' • 
Brecka 

Putnam" • 
Kristen 

Burkhart-
Heidi Fischer 
Maggie Gibbs 
Lauren Harris-
Julie Holmes-
Mary Linstrom 
Ashley Pool -

Entertain ment 
Kelly Ph iIIips' -
Drew Bixby"· 
Marissa 

Cavallini" • -
Justin Cochren"" 
Bizabeth Jones" • 

EVent 
Martin Schiltz" 
Dan ScholJ~" 

Facilities 
Kira Pasquesi" -
Jimmy Ivacic"·-
Melinda 

Malek" -
Brandon 

Rowland" , 
Samantha 

Salem' " 

Family 
Relations 
Erica Doherty" -
Andrea 

Hoffman· • 
Sara 

Schlorholtz· " -

Family Projects 
Jay Clarke 
Clay Fig; 
Katy Holm -
Colleen Johnson 
Denise 

Vente icher 

Family 
Programming 
Holly Hanson"-
Becky Brown"·-
Adam Case 
Alexis Barbour 
Zach Hamilton 
Erin Northway-
Jenn Skogman 
Missy Steele 
Courtney Thu-

Fam ily 
Representatives 
Sarah Talbert"-
Marie Sh inkle· " -
Heather 

Christiansen-
Kristen En ke-
Erin 

Hagerstrom-
Kristine Koehler-
Briana 

Lukaszewicz-
Mary McEnery-
Sara Quartell 
Laura Reicks-
Jeff Skrentner-
Chuck Stanley 

Hospital 
Zarine Anklesaria 
Emmeli Blackall-
Brett Dobesh-
Megan Groff 
Beth Muckler-
Tom Mulrooney 
Jocelyn Sinclair 
Tiffany Socknat 
Shannon Spellman 

I Kari Winder 

Hospitality 
Susan 

Koopmann" 
Ann Higley·' 
Jennifer KeW " 
Mariah Adams-
Andrea 

Auslander 
Amanda Johnston 
Kristina Kruskol 
Pamela Murphy 
Emily Wolfe-

Mini Dance 
Marathons 
Ashley Perreau· 
David All ison" • 
Heidi Blake··-
Kim Duncan" 
Sarah 

Kluesner" -
Stephanie 

Wagoner·" 

Morale 
Captains 
Usa Giglio'-

Stacey Tiffany Conrad 
Leadley· • - Ashley Cox 

Rachel Loret de Daniel Craig-
Mola"· - Stephanie 

Rachel Aspinall - Crawford 
Katie Barnum - Jenny Dietz 
Becky Bereiter- Joseph Friedman 
Sarah Bowen- Colleen Gallagher 
Drake Busch - Becky 
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Cara Citro 
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Bridget Duggan 
Kristin Fairbanks 
Samantha Kyme-
Dan Moore 
Brandon Mueller 
Michael Plewa 
JoAnn Seeman 
Em ily Sm iley-
Komal Shah-
Matt Ward 

Sponsorship 
Mike Kimball* 
Martin 

Biderman" • 
Ross Merten"" 
Jason Archer 
Michael Bernas 
Jamie Donohoe 
Andrea 

Erickson-
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David McFate 
Eden Simmer 
Neena Stephen-
Jacob Strohman 
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Westercamp 

Video 
Production 
Steve Delahoyde 
Wak iza Gamez 

Add ition a l 
Fam ily 
Rep resentatives 
Lori Andrews 
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Shannon Bruch 
Malena Brunner 
Maja Campbell 
Chris Costas 
Mall Degner 
Usa Dow 
Allison Durkee 
Josh Everts 
Sara Fait 
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Tejal Patel 
Sonal Patel 
Rachel Regan 
Stephanie 
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Lena Rydberg 
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Schutte 
Cahleen Smith 
Chrissy Squire 
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Stambaugh 
Jamie .Sweeney 
Chris Thaden 
Nate Totten 
Lindsey Towne 
D iane Tran 
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Jaclyn Wagner 
Kara Walker 
Stefanie Wayne 
Melissa Winkler 
Undsay Wolff 
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DavldAbbasl Chrlstlne Ashley Burg Lona Dsv",:,port Lea ~itzgerald Kari Grendahl Amy Holzwarth Jessica Kitzman Bernadette Megan Meyer Hayes Olofson Rivas Nalalle Simek Angela Thomas Sara Weller 
JanetAbetu Benavente Ashley Bur1<e Austin DavIs Jennifer Rack Stacy Groshong Jodi Hosch Kyhe Kleinhans Luberda Michael Cultls Chrissy Roar1< Rose Simmens Brandle Bob Wermeling 
Lauren Accurso Julie Bender Aaron Bur1<hardl Jennifer Davis Greg Flatt B~th Grotel~schen Kyle Houghum Megan K1inkradt Curtis Luckett Michalskl O'Loughlin Abby Roberts Emily Simpkins Thomas Doug Wemet 
Greta Ackennan Undsey Benge Lauren Burlinski Blake Debaun Rae Reagle Nicole Guanr~ Timothy Houston Morgan Dan Luclgate Cindy Mickens Alexandra Olson Usa Roberts Katelyn Sims Catrina Thomas Wendy 
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Dan Adams Steve Benserna Enka Bums Anne Die,rs Fleckenstein Jeff~e~ GUild, Lauren HoVlck Chnsty Trudl,Luiken Evan Miller Bizabeth Olson Kyle Roblnson Trisha Sims Marie Thomas Zachary 
Erin AdatN Kate Benson Corinne Buscher M~gan Dillion Scott Floy C:hnsbna Gulick D~ny Howell Kloberdanz Natalie Jane ~tIyn Miller Zach Olson Michelle Robson Anlali Singh Allison Wes.el. 
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Brady Ahearn Bentley TravtS Bushaw ClaJre Dlrits Allsha Foldes Elizabeth Guns Ally Huebsch Kloberdanz Nicole Lukan Megan Mintle Kristi Oltmann Steve Rogers Sivanthaphanith Erin Thompson Westergaard 
CarolynA'Heam Tlfhmy Bentrim Kelsl cady Jenny Dobson Katie Foley Mellisa Gustafson Ashley Huffman Angela Kloster Elizabeth Luke Leah Moellers MBJY Oppold Alexandra Betsy Skat Julie Thompson Jacle Whitacre 
Keely A'Heam Michael Berger Holly Calms Jessica Dobson Chelsea Forbes Katherine Gwozdz Julie Hughes Brigitte Denise Lundberg Alysia Moen Amy O'Reilly Rolfsmeyer Kristen Skibbe Katie Thompson Christina White 
Kathleen Ahem Susan Best Jennifer Callison Angela Dodge Beth Fossum Kiley Haenisch Paul Hughes Knezevich Tess Lundstrom Molly Moen Melissa Otis Sarah Rood Andrew Slade Kytie Thompson Natalie White 
Joy Alberti Amy Bethel Emily Cameron Sean Dolan Stephanie Foust Nick Hale William Hughes Emily Koehn Courtney Lunk Renee Monson Charissa Chasity Rose Megan Slater Marit Candee 
Nell Alexander Jennifer Jennifer Amber Dolence Laura Fraise Undsey Hallett Annabelle Jacqueline Erin Lytes Erin Moore " Overton Ann Rosenboom Abby Slaughter Thompson WhItmore 
Jillian Allen Beverung Campione Meg Dolohanly Undsey Frame Alissa Hamer Hullana Koerperich Sara Maaske Scott Moore Megan Owen Adam Rospond Undsay Smith Robert Katie Wildes 
Megan Allen larisa Bezak Anna Caputo Frank Jill Franklin Amy Hamilton I Kelli Hulsebus Courtney Kolb Brian Maiers .. Christopher ~ Christa Palmer Brody Ross Maria Smith Thompson Kim Wille 
Rachel Allen Andrea Bickel Natuha Cardona Domitrovich Jeannie Franz Keisha Hammell Annie Humble James Kollbaum Michael ~ Moorhead Soumya HiIIBJY Ruben Kenny Snook Zach Thompson Natalie Williams 
MeliasaAlmond TdJany Bidne Michelle Carlino Emily Donahue Kimberly Franz Ashley Hammen ' Danielle Humke Erica Kolsrud Maletsky - KeUi Mo,., ' Palreddy Erica Ruen James SoliJacich Katie Titus Cindy Wilson 
MaritzaAlzata Katie Biehl Beth Carlson Me{ttan Donnino Kristen Franzen Marissa Keely Hunget Angela Kay Undsay ~ MeliSsa ~ Tom Pamam Annie Ruffner Caitlin Solway RachaelTodt Maria Wilson 
Chris Amend Erika Binegar Christopher AbIgail Donohoe Carrie Frede .. Hanchera Amber Hunt Koning Malmberg Morreale Roshni Parikh Brian Ruger Jack Somers Kathryn Melissa Winkler 
Edward Anders Jennifer Bissell Carlson Erin Dowd M&glan ,/ Beth Hanline Laura Hunt Megan Anne Meg Maloney Kris,lln Moutray Nicole Pa.risi Jamie Ruzicka Natalie Somor Tomlinson Rachel Wise 
BrianaAnderson Scott Black Kris1aCarison Joseph Drager Freilinger /' HeatherHannah Nicole Hussain Konvalinka Breanna Jacqueline Matthew Pariter Mary Ryan TheresaSorg Lauren Dave 
HeidiAnderson Elizabeth Blair Courtney Carroll Heather Drake Undsay Frein ..... Julie Hansen Tommy Paul Koszela Manders Moyers Melissa Parsze Tracey Sabey Patricia Spatz Topolewski Wisniewski 
Jon Anderson Jessica Blayer Peter Carusone Kelly Drake Carrie Freitag Kylie Hansen Hutchinson Amanda Kovach Shruti Manglik Anne Mudlaff Jason Meghan Sabin Tara Spaur Nikka Torres Usa Wittig 
Katie Anderson Austin Blum Kelly Casserrty Eric Drey Ingrid Frisk Ubby Hanson Laura Ingleby Katelyn Kelsey Manion Christina Mumm Pasquinelli Anne Salmon Tara Speltz Donna Tran Undsey Woehlk 
KIley Anderson Megan Bobo Caroline Castino Cetherine Driscoll Holly Frost Tracey Harbert April Irwin Kovalesky Rachel Manley Patrick Murphy Tejal Patel Tessa Sammons . Kelsey Spencer- Khanh Tran Amanda Woods 
RobertAnderson Undsay Bodkins Lauren Catalano Marcia Duggan Julia Frye Melissa Ronny Jacobo Terri Kragel Brett Maras Karin Murray Joey Patterson Jonathan Wilcox Joan Travers Andrea 
Lori Arld.-s \hInes&a Gina Caton Anh Duonq Allie Fuller Harmeyer Amy Jacobson Jen Kraska Ashley Marr Kristin Musser Morgen Paul Sargent Anne Spieker Jessica Woodward 
Emity Angelico Boehmer HeatherCaytor Ian Durkee Ben Fuller Sarah Harmon Shannon Christina Krass Samantha Marrs Steve Nading Elizabeth Pearce Kristen Sarther Elisabeth Spies Trowbridge Scott Wredling 
AipAritulary Courtney Bond Chris Chapman Theresa Dvorak Michael Katherine Jamicich Autumn Anna Marsteller Nicole Nebel Kathryn Randy Satovitz Annie Spin&ZZe Megan Trunnell Meghan Wren 
Elsa Armour Megan Krista Childress Amanda Dykes FurriagaJli Harrington Undsey Janes Krawczynski Melissa Martinez Shannon Neff Pedersen Molly Scanlon Ambika Srinivas Julie Unroe Steven 
EHzabeth Arndt Bonnstetter Michelle Bo Eaton Joe Fumo Erica Harris Christina Jessica Kromer Uz Masteller James Nelson Nicholas Perry Theresa Andrew St. Jules Leslie Urbain Wunderlich 
Ben Arp EmIly Borman Christens Megan Eaton Catherine Gaa Molly Harris Janiczek Betsy Kuehn Megan Mathews Nicole Nelson Sara Perry Scannell John Stanton Jaclyn Umess Amanda 
Da1ieIleArpy Kristin Boswell Jenna Ciociarelli Georgena Eckert Stacie Gaiatro Rachel Harris Andrea Jansa Abigail Kuenster Undsey Matus Ashley Nemitz Adrianne Peters Katie Schaaf Matt StaskaJ Marit Valentine Wunsch 
John Atchison Rochell Boswell Jaime Ciocotelll Bizabeth Jenna Gale Diane Harrop Amber Jansen Jitl Kuethe Jade McAdams Ed Nemo Karen Peterson Erin Schaefer Matt Steale Molly Elizabeth 
Orner Ava Idol 10 Sara Boucher Todd Clark Eder-Moreau Shawn Jacquelyn Hart Jonathan Jarvis Rachelle Eileen McAusian Sara NeppaJ Kyle Peterson Jessica Scheer Lawton Stefanik Van Wurster 
Megan Ax Crystal Michelle Clement Jennifer Gancarczyk Aaron Harthon Brandon Jass Kuhlmann Mary McCabe Leah Neptune Harry Petrakos Lauren Tina Stein Dusseldorp Emily Wysoclti 
Reid Baack Bouziden Jen Clyde Edgington Mary Gannon Kerri Hartwig David Jennings Justin Kvedaras Reilly McCaddon Laura Nesbit Stephanie Petrie Scheldrup Bizabeth Joe VanBerkum Kari Ya/de 
Emi/yBackes MerylinBowden JanieCobb SamEdsili Ben Gansen Meg Harty Kitty Jennings Anna LaLoggia Marjory Katie Neugent Erin Pfaff Melissa Schilling , Stemmler Lynn BethanyYarosz 
MargaretBacon Asht.y Bower Leslie Cochran Pat Egan Ann Garrison Rob Hausman Kiley Jensen Lauren Langgut McCartney Rachel Newell Sandy Pfeiler Jaimi Jennifer VanHouweling Jennifer Yates 
laura Bader Mike Bradey Brittney Cole Alexandra Amber Gartner Kourtney Havell Natasha Blake Larson Meghan McCoy Brianne Newton Anne Pham Schimanski Stevenson Ashley Vanomy Stephanie Yorio 
Brittanie Bagby Natalie Bracley Jessica Cole Eggers Janelle Gates Cara Heber Jimenez Jennifer Larson Sean McGee Candace Andrea Phillips Emily Schleier Julie Stewart Kelly Ventrelli Jenelle Young 
EMzabeIh Baker Christopher Rachel Collins Zachary Eggers Nicholas Gaul William Hegwein Elizabeth Jennifer Larson Anna McGill Newton Elizabeth Pinson Kelly Schmieder Nicole Stickel Jenna Vess Meggan 
John Baker Brand Ben Collison Justin Ehrecke Ashley Gaunt Jessica Heim Jochem Undsay Larson Patrick laura Newton Erin Pipkin Tony Schmitt Sarah Kaitlyn Viater Younghans 
Kara Baker Tim Brandau Jessica Concha Michelle Emily Gehrig Molly Heim Christine Ryan Larson McGonagili Trang Nguyen Jennifer Plagge Nathan Schmitz Stressman Caitlin Volker Undsey Yunt 
Michelle Baker Sarah Brandes Mike Connell Eischeid Madeline Gereau Ashley Heinkel Johnson Caitlin Lee Kristy McGowan Carrie Nicastro Amy Plueger Karen Schneider SUzanne Shannon Lori YUska 
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KaitIin Bartik Ashley Dan Croyle Joanna Faber Andrea~ . Ali Hill . Melissa Kaser Tracy LeWis McOuilien Jennifer Nowak Angela Quinn Ryan Seveska " Ashley Swanson Emily Ward Chris Zinkula 
Chartle Bartlett Brinkman Mandy Cuca Jay Fabian Kelley Glynn ~ Josh Hill Abby Kass Kristin Undaman John McRae Rebecca Nowell Natalie Radtke Nathan Seyfer - Michael Jennifer Ward Kaitlin ZOrdan 
Bizel1oe4h Barton KrIsta Brittain Katy Cunconan Chauncy Faidey Emily Shannon Hilligoss Rachel Katz Abby Locken Ali McRoberts Andrew Nucci Dustin Randall Sarah Seyfer Swanson Marga.rer Jeff Zyznar 
Megan aa.- JerI Broeker Rachel Curtis Yrwen Fan GoIdesberry Roy Jr, Hilo Allison Kaune Heather Loeb Christopher Kelsey Nugent Ann Ranniger Meegan Jamie Sweeney Wamer Jennifer Zyznar 
Nicole e-o ~ Brown Scott CUtler Caitlin Farrell Sarah Goldman Matt Hines Jenna Kearney Jamie Loebig Meade Kim Nuss/ock Jill ReUiff Shanahan Ben Symonds Jill Weeks 
Har* Bausch AshIy Brown CaI1ie Czamota Courtney Farrell Meagan Gordon Elizabeth Hipp Usa Keely Jessica Loew Nikkl Mehan Allison Nyman Rathl Ravlkumar Jacob Shannon Maryam Tabrlzi Michael Weaks 
Kat BavOlI8 Chris Brown Emily Dague Joanna Farrell Megan Gordon Nienh Ho Kara Keepers KrystaJ Loewe Larissa Meier Kelsey Oakes Matt Reardon Elyssa Shapiro Naa Tackie Brigitte Wei! 
~ Ba ~ Brown SopNa Dehab Matt Farrell Sarah Gorecki Jillian Hobbs Andy Kellogg William Logan Samantha Jessica SUsannah Mallory Sharp Gwen Tagtmeier Chelsea Weis 
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San Becker Katherine Bruno Kelsey Darden Nina Feng Carolyn Hillari Yasmeen Khan Kelsey Long Eric Mersch Kara O 'Connor Jessica Reider Usa Sherman Stephanie Tebbe Larry Paul 
Justin Bed Karen BNnso Amanda Daum Vincent Ferro Grarnmens Hoerschelman Ryan Kieman Kayla Losinski Undsay Mettler Bonnie Meaghan Reider Ubby Shinkunas Bacca Terdich Welder 
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